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Locals complain pub's patrons
urinate, vomit, fight on their lawns

By Alans famni
SENKX RUOKTFJt

CAKLCTADT — Some
Carbtadt residents are up in
arms over their noisy neigh-
bor, |av Die's Pub & Grill,
located at 430 Route 17 South.
Nearby residents have logged
complaints of vomit, urine, Ut-
ter, noise, criminal mischief,
increased parking and fist
fights as a result of patrons
leaving the establishment in
the middle of the night.

"It's disappointing,'' Mayor
William Roseman said. "We
can't have people walking
around at 1 a.m. and urinating
on cars and being loud."

Jay-Dee's borders residen-
tial housing on 10th Street,
Division Avenue and Broad
Street. The pub hosts DJs and
live rock bands two to three
times a week, according to
James Sarkar, Jay-Dee's owner.

Headliners such as The
Benjamins, Pump City and
Bitter X have drawn large
crowds into the pub, which has
a maximum capacity of 209.
Borough Zoning Official Tom
Cox said the owner has sub-
mitted an application for an
increase in occupancy, which
is currently under review.

Carlstadt Police Chief
Thomas Nielsen said police
have monitored the establish-
ment for overcrowding and
other safety issues, but no vio-
lations have been issued.

But several residents have
filed complaints with the
police as a result of the pub's
noisy clientele spilling out
near slumbering homeowners.
The complaints have
increased in recent weeks and
a number of residents have
attended council meetings to
voice their outrage.

"It is very loud," a 10th
Street resident said. "All of our
bedrooms face (toward the
restaurant) and you can hear
the music three blocks away."

With only 58 parking spots
available at the pub, an over-
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flow of vehicles has spread to
local streets. "When they park
here, it takes away parking for
citizens," said Julio Ramu, a
Division Avenue resident

Permit parking is in effect
from 2 a.m. to 9 a.m., but by
the time the enforcement
begins, most patrons are
already leaving.

Parking seems to be the
least of the worries for the
pub's neighbors. Talking with
The Leader, several residents
said they have witnessed intox-
icated patrons urinating and
vomiting on their front lawns,
throwing beer bottles at cars
and getting into loud argu-
ments or fist fights at 2 a.m.

"I did have a patron throw
up on my sidewalk," a Division
Street resident said. "I have
lived here for 11 years and we
finally got new sidewalks last
year. Now I have vomit stains
on my sidewalk that will not
come out. ... I have been out
there 20 times with buckets of
bleach, boiling water and
soap."

A flyer has circulated
among residents, instructing
them to "take back their com-
munity." Jeanette Saez, a 10th
Street resident, noted a patron
even urinated on the commu-
nity flyer.

Incident leads to threat
On March 29, a situation

began with a drunk patron uri-
nating on the front lawn of a
Division Street resident. It

Police files
Burglary

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
600 block of Paterson Avenue
resident reported April 15 at
3:24 p.m. that someone broke
one of the glass panels on his
front door and stole 600
DVDs, $2,500 in cash, a Canon
camera ($2,700), Canon 8-mm
video camera ($1,200), Canon
digital video camera ($2,500)
and two MP3 players (total'
$500). The Bergen County
Bureau of Criminal
Identification lifted one fin-
gerprint from the scene.

CDS
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Lionel Nazco, 42, of Carlstadt,
and Michael K Arrao, 46, of
Staten Island, N.Y, were both
arrested April IS at 5:15 p.m.
for drug-related charges, fol-
lowing a surveillance of a vehi-
cle in the Fairfield Inn parking
lot on Route 120. Nazco was
charged with distribution of
Vicodin, distribution of
Xanax, providing false infor-
mation (giving a fake name)
and having warrants out of
Newark and Union City for a
total of $545. Arrao was
charged with possession of
Vicodin, being under the
influence of CDS and posses-
sion of Xanax. Bail was set at
$15,000 for Nazco and $7,500
for Arrao. Both were unable to
post bail and weVe transported
to Bergen County Jail.

Criminal mischief
CARLSTADT — The vice

president of Shawnee
Transportation on
Washington Avenue reported
someone damaged four
trucks. A 2000 International,
1996 Mack, 1998 Mack and
1996 Mack reportedly had
either their ah- line suspension
or anti-lock brake cut, costing
$1,500 worth of damage.

LYNDHURST — Police
reported April 16 at 3:46 p.m.
that someone shattered the
front windshield of a 1995
Ford van parked in a lot off
Valley Brook Avenue. Graffiti
was also reportedly found on
the van and building.

Disorderly conduct
CARLSTADT —

Christopher W. Jaroszi, 26, of
Elmwood Park, was arrested
April 12 at 1:46 a.m. for disor-
derly conduct following a fight
inside and outside of Jay-Dee's
Pub & Grill ofi Route 17
South. Jaroszi reportedly
admitted to being intoxicated
and was charged and released
on summonses to a friend.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Cesar J. Jimenez, 49, of New
City, N.Y, was arrested April 18
at 1:32 a.m. for DWI, failure to
maintain lane, failure to yield
to emergency vehicle, careless
driving and failure to give
proper signal, following a
motor vehicle stop on Route
17 North. Police reported
Jimenez left Jay-Dee's Pub &
Grill on Route 17 South and
almost caused the patrol car to
crash before a stop was con-
ducted. Jimenez was released
on summonses to his daugh-
ter.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Chelsea R. Kellerhouse, 22, of
White House Station, was
arrested April 18 at 1:39 a.m.
for DWI and careless driving,
following a motor vehicle stop
on Route 120 South. Police
reported Kellerhouse struck
the curb twice and almost ran
over construction cones in the
road before stopping,
Kellerhouse was also reported-
ly yelling vulgar statements at
the police and threw a tampon
at the front desk. She was
released on summonses to a
responsible party.

RUTHERFORD —
Francisco Collado, 56, of
Paterson, was arrested April 15
at 11:55 p.m. for DWI, improp-
er backing, careless driving
and failure to submit to the
breath test, following a motor
vehicle stop on Woodward
Avenue.

Fraud
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Loretta Sutton, 45, and
\asmeen Clement, 33, both of
Brooklyn, N.Y, were arrested
April 13 at 9:13 p.m. for credit

ended with a fist fight and gun
threat

Keith Connolly said his
uncle, Thomas Maloney,
awoke at approximately 2 a.m.
to hear his dogs barking at an
intoxicated male urinating on
the front |awn. The male was
allegedly yelling at die dogs to
be quiet Maloney asked the
three males outside his home
to leave, but to no avail.
Maloney approached the
males, and then one allegedly
punched him in the face.

Connolly heard the com-
motion and ran outside to
fight the patrons before they
fled in a car — apparently still
intoxicated. The police
arrived after the males left the
scene.

All was not over. On Friday,
April 10, at 2:25 a.m., the
Division Street resident report-
ed two people were yelling
outside the home and rang his
doorbell, waking him up. The
male at the door reportedly
said to the resident,
"Remember me, this time I
have my boys and my gun."

The resident closed the
door and called die police,
while the males left in the
direction of Jay-Dee's.

Sarkar, the owner of the
pub, said there shouldn't be
any more problems, since he
claimed he has been working
with the borough to improve
the situation.

They shouldn't be com-
plaining any more," Sarkar

card fraud related charges.
Police reported Sutton
attempted to use a fraudulent
Discover Platinum card at BJ's
Wholesale Club on Route 17
North for $1,839.50. Failing to
provide identification, Sutton
left the store and fled in a car
driven by Clement. During a
motor vehicle stop, police
reported both were in posses-
sion of fraudulent credit cards.
Clement was charged for
fraudulent use of a credit card
and two counts of credit card
theft Sutton was charged with
possession of fraudulent docu-
ments, fraudulent use of a
credit card and three counts
of credit card fraud. Bail was
set at $10,000 for Clement and
$15,000 for Sutton. Both were
unable to post bail and trans-
ported to Bergen County Jail.

LYNDHURST — A 200
block of Lake Avenue resident
reported April 13 at 5:10 p.m.
that someone made more
than $1,800 worth of unautho-
rized purchases on his credit
card. The card was later can-
celed.

Stolen car
RUTHERFORD — A

Grand Avenue resident report-
ed a 2002 Audi A4 was stolen
some time between April 9
and April 13 while away on
vacation.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD —

An employee of JSI
Warehouse on Murray Hill
Parkway reported April 15 at
4:33 p.m. mat someone stole
30 boxes containing 12 pairs
of pants worth a total of $2,880
from the loading dock during
lunch time.
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said. "All of the employees are
parking on the side streets,
which they weren't before. We
are making sure no one is leav-
ing intoxicated or that patrons
are bringing in their own alco-
hol, where they would park on
the side streets and drink. Now
we have our own security driv-
ing around the block."

Sarkar said he is in the
process of sound-proofing the
entire establishment

"We are doing everything
we can to keep everyone
happy," Sarkar said. "We are
not doing anything wrong. We
are just trying to run a busi-
ness. It's not our fault we are
busy. The town law says people
can park on the side streets
until 2 a.m. It's not like we are
doing anything illegal. The
complaints are uncalled for
and unfair. We just want peo-
ple to know we are trying to
make a living."

The mayor and council
noted that they are not aware
of any improvements made by
Jay-Dee's. Residents even com-
plained as recently as
Thursday, April 16 of a fist
fight, a liquor bottle thrown
into nearby bushes and noise.

The state Division of
Alcoholic Beverage Control
has alleged that the holder
(Jay-Dee's) of the liquor
license has committed viola-
tions and that the agency is
seeking to suspend the estab-
lishment's license for 15 days.

If complaints continue, the
police can deem Jay-Dee's a
nuisance and forward the situ-
ation to the mayor and coun-
cil, who could then revoke the
pub's entertainment license,
shut down the place or come
to an agreement with the
owner.

"We want to give them the
benefit of the doubt,"
Councilman Craig Lahullier
said. "We told the owner of Jay-
Dee's, 'If we don't hear noth-
ing then you won't hear noth-
ing. If we hear complaints, you
will hear from us.' "

RUTHERFORD — Deran
Stenborg, 36, of Wallington,
was arrested April 15 at 5:55
p.m. for theft of a tip jar from
Hop Hing on Park Avenue.
The owner of Hop Hing
reported Stenborg stole the
jar containing $23.50 and fled
on foot before being appre-
hended by police. He was
charged and released.

Theft from car
LYNDHURST — A

California resident reported
April 18 at 8:26 a.m. that some-
one damaged the door lock of
his 2006 Dodge van and stole a
GPS/radio/bVD player worth
$3,000, while parked at the
Courtyard by Marriott on
Rutherford Avenue.

LYNDHURST — A resi-
dent of Amityville, N.Y. report-
ed April 17 at 3:57 p.m. that
someone stole a camcorder,
suitcases and jewelry from his
rental 2008 Toyota van, while
parked at the Quality Inn on
Polito Avenue.

Trespassing
RUTHERFORD — Police

reported April 13 that IS juve-
niles set up a "club house" at a
home under construction on
Meadow Road. The kids
reportedly ranged in age from
9 to 15 and had tents, candy,
chips and soda at the house.
Police reported the kids also
used the toilets that were not
functioning. The kids were
released to their parents; tres-
passing charges are pending.

• — Alexis Tarrazt
All police blotter items are

obtained fiim local police depart-
ments. All persons an presumed
innocent until proved otherwise.
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ER's 'Green Team' keeps it enviro-friendly
ByChnsNaidanberg
RZTOKTEX

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Perhaps unknown to local res-
idents, but an East Rutherford
"Green Team" meets regularly
in a continuing quest to assure
all municipal departments
keep the community environ-
mentally friendly.

Call Councilman Joel Brizzi
the team's "captain" if you will.

As chairman, Brizzi coordi-
nates efforts dedicated to
meeting various goals to help
the environment

Brizzi explained that this
can entail increasing vehicle
fuel efficiency, making build-
ings more energy efficient and
reducing the solid waste
stream, among other goals.

The steps this committee
approves not only help our
environment, they also save
taxpayers money," he pointed
out. "We constantly review
what we're doing in trying to
make a positive environmental
impact, and see if we can do
even better."

Committee members
include Brizzi, Councilman
Thomas Banca, executive assis-
tant to the mayor and council
John Giancaspro, Borough
Engineer Glenn Beckmeyer,
Recycling Coordinator Mark
LaGala. grants writer Tiffany
Bohlin, Police Chief Larry
Minda, Fire Chief Harold Tilt
and Superintendent of Public
Works Alan DeRosa.

"We just applied for some
state grants that could help
make borough hall more ener-
gy efficient," said Brizzi. "If we
receive them, they'd help pay
for a new central air condition-
ing system."

Brizzi noted that a new sys-
tem "would replace the eight

to 10 individual units now
servicing the building," thus
lowering energy output, as
well as the municipality's
monthly electric bill.

"We would also examine
using this funding to install
new windows, designed to
keep heat inside the building,
in further increasing energy
efficiency," the councilman
said.

He also cited the munici-
pality's commitment to hybrid
vehicles, which partially use
electric power, purchased with
outside grant funds.

The borough has already
bought two hybrids for the
police department' a new Ford
Escape for traffic enforce-
ment, as well as a new four-
wheel-drive Toyota
Highlander police chiefs vehi-
cle. It replaces one used since
1988.

Giancaspro said both were
fully funded by New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission
grants.

"A hybrid uses some electric
energy so less gasoline is
burned in powering die vehi-
cle," Brizzi explained. "Each of
our new vehicles could poten-
tially reduce annual fuel con-
sumption by 50 percent.
That's a huge, huge step for
any municipality. Not only is
that financially sound. It's just
a good thing to do."
• The councilman said East

Rutherford hopes to buy three
more hybrids, including a
Chevrolet Malibu to provide
elderly transportation services.
That is, if similar grants can be
awarded, sparing local taxpay-
ers the expense.

Giancaspro cited reducing
paper usage, simply by using
more e-mail, as another major
goal. He said gradually imple-
menting such measures over

time would lead to a reduction
in paper trash, while saving
the borough some bucks.

"We're trying to do little
things, like initiating electron-
ic invoices in handling our
sewer bill accounts with partic-
ipating clients, and we also
want to eventually do this with
police invoices," he explained.
"We're not prepared to offer it
for property taxes because
there are so many bills to send

Brizzi, who is police com*
mittee chairman, also prom-
ised to incorporate as many
"green features" into construc-
tion of the new police sta-
tion/municipal court facility
at Route 17 South and Stanley
Street as possible.

In designing the facility, he
explained, the borough will
seek a site heavily dependent
on solar power. Brizzi said this
will involve installing solar
panels that might be put
directly on the roof, or on a
solar canopy mounting system
detached from the roof.

This system would be
financed by what he described
as a PSE&G "grant-loan pro-
gram," using a combination of
bonds and "solar renewable
energy certificates."

Brizzi said the utility com-
pany would provide the
municipality substantial
monthly rebates through
these certificates, which in
turn will help cover some proj-
ect costs.

"In addition, we're design-
ing the building in a way
which ensures it will use as
much natural light as possi-
ble," he pointed out.

As for the DPW, DeRosa
said the department has signif-
icantly reduced its depend-
ence on chemicals for major
operations. The first thing we

did on our fields was to install
artificial turf," he explained.
"This eliminates all the fertiliz-
ers, pesticides and other
chemical treatments you need
for natural grass."

Further, he cited a major
widening of the scope of the
department's recycling pro-
gram within the past year.

"In August of 2008, we
expanded to include curbside
pickup of cardboard and plas-
tics," he pointed out.
"Previously we were only col-
lecting glass and aluminum
cans."

He estimated the DPW now
collects roughly 7,000 pounds
of cardboard on. weekdays,
and roughly 3,000 pounds of
plastic containers over the
same period.

The tonnage reports (cov-
ering early 2009) should be
done by the end of the
month," DeRosa said. "And we
expect this year to be, one of
the best for recycling in East
Rutherford."

Other environmentally-
sound steps the official cited
included putting recycling
containers in all municipal
parks, conserving energy by
adjusting thermostats in bor-
ough-owned buildings to
lower settings in the winter
and higher settings in the sum-
mer, having all DPW vehicles
observe the state's three-
minute idling laws and keep-
ing all unnecessary lighting off
in buildings.

GainVille to host three GainCamps for kids
RUTHERFORD — The GainVille Learning

Center at 17 Ames Ave. in Rutherford will host
three GainCamps for kids this summer.

Four two-week sessions of Camp Global Kids
will be offered for kids ages 6 through 9, June
29 to Aug. 20. Each session will center on a dif-
ferent global region: Middle East and Africa,
Italy and France, Central and South America
and Asia.

A two-week food and culture session called
Camp Global Citizenship will be offered for
kids ages 10 to 13, Jury 6 to Jury 17. And, a two-
week field-based learning session for 14-18-year
olds, titled Camp Global Leadership, will focus
on economic, social and environmental sustain-
ability. It will run from July 6 to July 18.

Call 201-507-1800 or visit
urww.gatncontact.com for more information.
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Lyndhurst Day Camp
registration now available
LYNDHURST — Lyndhurst Day Camp registration it avail-

able online on the Lyndhurst Web site (lyndhuntnj.or£. The
camp is for residents only and for children in grades kinder-
garten to eighth. The child must be going into kindergarten
in September and 5 years old before July 6. Day camp runs
from Monday, July 6 through Friday, Aug. 14.

Aftercare from S p.m. to 6 p.m. is held at the Recreation
Center on Valley Brook Avenue and will be provided for a $10
fee per child per day. Registration will also be available
Tuesday, May 5 for people with last names beginning with A
through L and May 7 for last names beginning with M
through Z at the Senior Citizen Center on Cleveland Avenue
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Proof of residency is required. Birth cer-
tificate is required for anyone registering a 5-year-old child.

May 20 is the deadline for online and in-person registra-
tion. After May 20, a $50 late fee will be charged. The final
deadline for any registration is June 15. When registering in
person, please bring the camp registration forms, permission
slips and check or money order. No cash or postdated checks
will be accepted. T-shirts must be worn every day and are $6
each. Shirts can be picked up at registration between June 8
and June 12, from 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the Parks Department.
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Meadowlands towns plan to utilize solar arrays
By Bemooatte Marciniok
Rirotra

In a search for alternative ways to
supply energy, The Leader's coverage
area has started to branch out recent-
ly to solar panels,' in order to power
up buildings in the region.

The New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission has taken some of the
most progressive steps. Last year, the
NJMC formed a Solar Assistance
Program to work with district towns
to help with the multiple stages of
solar power development, including

site selection, financial incentives
and regulatory compliance. It has
also already equipped its Center for
Environmental and Scientific
Education with panels.

Likewise, Hartz Mountain officials
recently flipped the switch on a solar
array atop the Meadowlands
Exposition Center in Secaucus. The
system should supply 40 percent of
the building's power needs.

New Jersey as a whole has taken an
initiative to find alternative energy.
Called the New Jersey Clean Energy
Program, it aims to increase the

state's solar capacity by approximate-
ly 250 percent in the next 12 years.

According to the.program's Web
site, in 2005, die state's installation of

•solar panels eliminated the equiva-
lent of 50,000 cars. This equaled a
$75 million savings in electricity and
gas costs for New Jersey residents.

Locals have been moving to inte-
grate solar power into their agendas.
In March, Me Cowan Builders
Headquarters had a solar energy sys-
tem installed on its building in East
Rutherford.

Wood-Ridg* has'started discus-

sions on putting solar panels up on
public schools. Earlier this year,
Joseph Di Cara, of Di Cara I Rubino
Architects in Wayne, made two pre-
sentations before the mayor and
council and the board of education
about putting solar panels up on the
schools in the district

However, even with all the advan-
tages of solar panels, there are still
some cons that continue to make the
turnover slow. Solar panel installa-
tion is extremely costly. The cost of
the panels for the Wood-Ridge
School District would be approxi-

mately $800,000. The project would-
n't start saving the borough money
until approximately 20 years after
being installed, said Di Cara during
his presentation.

But, New Jersey has taken this set-
In, k into consideration and tried to
alleviate it with various means, such
as tax credits and rebates.

Wood-Ridge's solar panels would
be financed dirough a 15<year bond,
with state aid factored in.

While the movement is slow, the
fight to utilize alternative sources of
energy keeps going.

Carlstadt
taxes may
rise 22%
By Alans Ibrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — In an
already tough economy where
sate and county taxes are set to
rise, Carlstadt homeowners
may be hit with a double-digit
municipal tax increase.

The Carlstadt Mayor and
Council introduced a $20.9
million preliminary budget
Monday, April 13, which con-
sists of a 22 percent increase in
the tax levy (from $14.3 million
to $17.5 million).

An average taxpayer owning
a home assessed at $200,000
may see an increase of $400
per year, according to Borough'
Chief Financial Officer
Domenick Giancaspro.

"We've been discussing the
budget since Jan. 1 and knew
the economic conditions were
going to worsen," said
Councilman Joseph Crifasi,
who serves as finance chair-
man. "We read our crystal ball
and we knew the state was not
going to help us with state aid."

Officials attribute the
increase to multiple factors,
Giancaspro said, including an
increase of $500,000 in med-
ical costs, $200,000 in sewage,
$400,000 for contractual salary
and wage increases, $90,000
for a Cop Fast Program and
$100,000 in construction fees.

There was also a $200,000
judgment against the borough
for a street paving job, where
the business owners felt the.
borough should pay and the
borough felt otherwise, said
Giancaspro. The business own-
ers won the dispute.

The largest change stems
from the loss of $1.9 million in
taxes, which were collected
from the former Empire Tract
property. At one point, the
property was slated for the con-
troversial Xanadu project,
which has since relocated to
East Rutherford. After the relo-
cation, the property was turned
into a bird sanctuary — the
Richard P. Kane Natural Area
— taking the property off the
borough's tax rolls.

Since the transformation,
the borough has asked the
state for compensation and has
yet to see a dime. "Because of
our land being turned into
meadows, we lost $1.9 million
in ratables," Giancaspro said.
That's something we are still
trying to come back on."

Also, Crifasi noted that last
year the borough collected
$1.2 million less than the year
before due to taxpayers not
paying their taxes or paying
late. The borough plans to
hold tax sales and has offered
payment options for businesses
and homeowners, in order to
help bring in taxes for next
year, Crifasi said.

A hit was also taken in state
aid, as the borough received
$45,000 less than last year's
$1.3 million. The council has
applied for an additional $2
million in discretionary/
extraordinary aid.

Some cuts the council has
enacted include eliminating
the college reimbursement
program, summer teenage
Department of Public Works
program and year-end holiday
and merit recognition parties.
Layoffs and consolidation of
departments are also being
considered. Before a final
budget is introduced, Crifasi
"definitely" expects the tax
increase to reduce.

A hearing on the budget will
be held, Thursday, May 14 at 8
p.m. in borough hall, located
at 500 Madison St. Copies of
the budget are available during
the hours of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the borough clerk's office in
the municipal building.

HURRY IN FOR
rat VALUES

4/23/09 - 4/27/09
urtless fitfierwise noted.

Lets Build Something

free SPECIALVALUE!
now free

WITH $400 PURCHASE OF IN-STOCK
30-YEAR OWENS CORNING"

OAKRIDGE ARCHITECTURAL SHINGLES

/ OWENS
CORNING

Limit 1 per household. Offer valid 4/23/09. - 4/27/09.
See store for details.

7/16" x 4' x 81

OSB Sheathing
#12212

Pricing for commodity items may vary due to market conditions -
we reserve the right to limit quantities.

SPECIALVALUE!
now
$i63

I each

with purchase of any energy
tax credit qualifying ThermaStar by Pella'
vinyl window with SunDeFense'" Glass.
Offer valid 4/23/09 • 5/17/09. Limit 25 per
household. Sae store for details.

2" x 4" x 96"
Kiln-Dried
Whitewood
Select Stud «6Q05

Pricing for commodity items may vary due to market conditions -
we reserve the right to limit quantities.

ALL IN-STOCK AND SPECIAL
ORDER GARAGE DOORS

Discount takqn at time of order. Offer
valid 4/23/09 - 5/3/09. Excludes installation

labor charges. See store for details.

SPECIALVALUE!
now

was $399
4-Piece 18-Voit NiCad
Comp i l e t Combo Kit
• Includes 1/2" compact drill/driver,
reciprocating saw, 5-3/8" trim saw,
pivoting head flashlight, 1-hour charger.
2 batteries and case #135252

While supplies last. No rainchecks.
Limit 2 per customer.

$169
NEW!
HITACHI

2-Piece 12-Volt Lithium Ion
Cordless Combo Kit
•Includes drill driver and Impact
driver 'Two 1.5 Ah batteries
included #306199

SPECIALVALUE!
now
COR? w a s

* 3 8 2 each « 6 "
Double 4" Traditional Lap
White Vinyl Siding «6932;56639

Double 5" Traditional Lap
White Vinyl Siding #6622:44963
Items vary by market.

*2397each
6' x 8' Stockade
Fence Panel
• Preassembled section
•Rough-sawn #20206

NEWLOWIR PRICE!

now

24-Pack Bottled Water
#46256;45072;57282.3,4,5
Brands may vary by market.

Excludes accessories.
Discount taken at
register. Otter valid
4/23/09 - 4/27/09.
See store for details.

SPECIALVALUE!
now

was•397a
50' 12/3 Contractor Cord
•Heavy-duty PowerLrte"* plug
Hghts up when power is on
•Lifetime warranty
•242027:87439

SPECIALVALUE!

now
$ was

«109
Werner 13' Telescoping
Multi-Ladder
•300-lb. load capacity «Can
be used as stepladder or
extension ladder #78390

per linear foot
2 - i / 4"W Casing
Contractor Pack

• • 4 per linear foot
3-l/4"W Baa* Moulding
Contractor Pack
MojUrq sold by bunrJa. Prc«m may vary.
AnHsto in convsnient p»cut tengths.

SPECIALVALUE!
now

was
-QUIKRETE* Concrete Mix
•Meets and exceeds
ASTM C387 #10385
Selection may vary by market.

LOWER PRICE!
Gray 8/4" X 8" ChoioeOek*
Composite Decking

12' . W
$21.97 $28.97
•23.S7 S31 97
each each
•11614S *116166

For the Lowes nearest you, call 1-800-993-U16 or visit us online at Lowes.com
Prices may vary after 4/27/09 If there are market variations. "Was" prices In this advertisement were in effect on 4/16/09 and may vary based on Lowe's Everyday Low Price policy
Sea store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. While Lowe's strives to be accurate, unintentional errors may occur. We reserve the right to
correct any error. Prices and promotions apply to US locations only. C2009 by Lowe's*. All rights reserved. Lowe's and the gable design are registered trademarks of LF, LLC. (090491)
UUI/Wl^vlA"Jv .
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Kayak the Hackensack

PHOTO ABOVE AND ON FRONT MX, HACffiNSACK WVERKEEPER
Nicholas Vos-Wein, of the Hackensack Riverkeeper, tries out the newest dock available on the Hackensack
River. The prototype, located at Laurel Hill County Park in Secaucus, is the first installment of an expansive
water trait project

By Suson C. Moefcr
SENIOR REPORTER

A different type of trail is
under construction in the
Meadowlands, and the first
entry point will be unveiled at
Laurel Hill County Park in
Secaucus on the days sur-
rounding Earth Day, April 22.

"It's a water trail," said Capt.
Bill Sheehan, of the
Hackensack Riverkeeper,
which is developing the recre-
ation feature with the National
Park Service.

When completed, the trail
will map out a 21-mile paddle
course stretching from
Oradell to Bayonne.

At least a dozen access
points are being planned,
which will make it easy to put
canoes and kayaks into the
river. Signage and an accom-
panying Web site will alert visi-
tors to local points of interest

"It's going to be a long-term
project; it might take as long as
five years to get it all done,"
Sheehan said, noting that his
organization has already been
working on the project for two
or three years.

Now, the first installment a
JetDock launch for canoes and
kayaks, is ready for boaters to
enjoy. The dock, which fea-
tures a groove to steady wiggty
boats while paddlers climb in,
has been installed at the
Paddling Center in Laurel Hill
County Park.

"A big part of our mission is
public access ... making it eas-
ier for folks to get on the water
and enjoy the water," said
Hugh Carola, program direc-
tor for the Hackensack
Riverkeeper.

Putting the new dock at the
existing Paddling Center
streamlined the process for
the first trail stop, because per-
mits weren't necessary.

The dock was assembled
from jigsaw-like pieces, Carola
added. A central groove allows
for boats to be placed between
two' walkways, to it's easier to
get into a narrow-bottom boat
without tipping.

The Laurel Hill dock is just
the beginning.

This is the first official stop
that has been installed,"
Sheehan said.."It's there as a
demonstration project," to
show other property owners
what's possible.

A second dock is being
planned for Hackensack
County Park in Hackensack.

When the trail is finished, it
will be possible to paddle the
entire 21 miles during a six-to-
eight-hour day trip, said
Nicholas Vss-Wein, also with
the Hackensack Riverkeeper,
but he envisions the trail being
used more frequently for
shorter (rips.

People can park a car at the
end of the trail and paddle
back to ii. VovWein said.

That's the kind of paddling
that people do on vacation,
Carola added. Participants pay
money to park their cars at a
boating center, load into a van
to be dropped off upstream
and paddle back.

Now, "people will get to
recreate on the river dote to
home," Carola continued.

And that should keep an
increasing number of paddlers
happy. "It's growing by leaps
and bounds," Carola said. "So
many people are taking up the
sport and the hobby of pad-
dling."

Location was an important
part of the picture for the
National Park Service, said

Jerry Willis, New York City
metro director for the Park
Service's Rivers, Trails and
Conservation Program.

T h e Hackensack River is
obviously located in the midst
of the most densely-populated
region of the United States,"
Willis said.

"Being located in such a
densely-populated area,
there's not a lot of opportuni-
ty for people to get out and
paddle," Willis said.

The new trail will change
that This became a sort of
recreational diamond in the
rough," he concluded.

Even without die amenities
of the trail, paddling in the

river is still possible. The
Hackensack Riverkeeper's
existing Paddling Center at
Laurel Hill will open for the
season Saturday, April 25.

Information about rentals
and guided trips is available
online at www.hackensackriver-
keeper.org.

Time on the river is the
kind of Earth Day celebration
Sheehan recommends.

"If there's one thing that
people should be thinking
about on Earth Day," he said,
"it's coming out and celebrat-
ing these natural resources we
have for them right here."

East Rutherford PTA announces scholarship
EAST RUTHERFORD — The East

Rutherford PTA is proud to announce that
four $500 scholarships are available for gradu-
ating seniors this year heading on to college.
To qualify, applicants must be East Rutherford
residents who went from kindergarten
through the eighth grade in the East
Rutherford School System. The applicant's
high school education does not have to be at
Henry P. Becton Regional High School. The
PTA wants to reward students and their par-

ents that have shown PTA and town involve-
ment, have a financial need and the educa-
tional aptitude to do well in college.

The application is available on the Web at
Http://wwukERBOE.twt/er/pta/pta%20noticts
in pdf format, in printed format at the East
Rutherford Library and at Becton in the guid-
ance office.

Applications must be post marked by April
27. For more information, call Mike at 201-
9354776.

Garabedian group
landscape & site contractors

MORTGAGE LOANS

SCHUYLER SAVINGS BANK
24 Davis Avenue
Kearny, New Jersey 07032
201-991-0001
201-991-1681 fax
or call us toll free at 1-888-Schuyler (724-8953)

wvtfw.schuytorsavings.coin

• Spring CWUp
• W«»Uy Cuning/Edg.ng

iBIowDowm • PnmngAimniine
•flcmrhd • Finol Foil Clean Up

. Digital ColorUmrl.cop.rW.gr.

Sw what your propvly wC oduaky look Mo
o w n storting

Visit Our New Design Studio
Warranties on A l o w Work!

59B Park Aw. • Rutherford, NJ 07070
GarabedionGroup@ool.com

Home Improvement Contractors
license # 13VH04113500

• Mulch/Top Soil/Stone Installed-
Bult DaKvary AvaiiobUl

• Lawn Reconstruction- Sod or Seed
(Cat About our Sod Sucom Kofct)

• Seasonal Flowsn

• Plantings- Trees & Shrubs

• Excavation/Groding/GettingWolw?

Problems SoWJ!

• Masonry Division - ICPI Certified
• Brick Paver. Walkways,

ratios, Dnvewcrys
• lUtaMng Wafc • Brick Staircase.

• Concrete Sidewalks

• Residential • Commercial • Municipal

201-935-5296
"Our Business Grows All Year Round"

THE TIME IS RIGHT.

The time to borrow is
now. The time to
enjoy is everlasting.
At Schuyler Savings
Bank, we offer a variety
of mortgage loans, with
the kind of friendly,
knowledgeable, home-
town service you've
come to expect from the bank that's been serving
Kearny and its surrounding communities since 1924.

The time couldn't be better.

• Competitive rates
• Low closing fees
• We're financially strong and sound
• We also speak Spanish, Portuguese, Polish and Ukrainian

Other terms & rates available

Call our mortgage specialists today at 201-991-6078

"APR (annual percentage rate) is based on a one-family dwelling with a 20% down
payment. All rates are subject to change without notification. Applicants must
meet the bank's underwriting criteria. APRs listed above are based on owner-
occupied one-family dwellings.

T N .

SCHUYLER
SAVINGS
BANK

• T I M E I S R I O H T

MEMBER

FDIC
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Plotting stories, plotting flowers R l "I III KIORI) F.I KS l.OIM.I

By David Salfino
REPORTER

PHOTOS BY JOHN SOUK
Sissy Nelsen, above,
takes in the sunshine in
her backyard garden in
Rutherford. The local
resident's hobbies not
only include gardening,
but writing fiction nov-
els as well.

Accenting to local author Stay Nelsen, writing and
gardening go hand in hand. That is, working a plot of
land gives her the time to plot another one of her sto-
ries.

"I don't know why, but ideas pop into my head, and
it's like a television set," said Nelsen. 1 see the whole
scenario."

So far, the Rutherford resident has self-published
two mysteries, "Sweet Essence of Murder" and
"Cloned," plus a sweeping saga known as "Moccasins
in the Snow."

With only a high school education and no formal
training as a writer, Nelsen got her start telling stories
to friends and family members. Soon after, she began
to entertain the notion of setting her ideas down on
paper.

"Someone gave me a book of theirs to read, and
after I read it, I thought, 'Oh, God, this isn't so good,'
' she said. "I had my own idea for a story, and I
thought I could do better than that, and that's how I
started writing."

With no success finding an agent, and numerous
books piling up on her shelves, Nelsen decided to pub-
lish her own work, beginning with "Sweet Essence of
Murder," in 2003.

"It was so time consuming; I said to myself, "The
heck with it, I'll just write,' " she said. "And I wrote, and
that's what I did for all those years."

"Sweet Essence of Murder" is characteristic of
Nelsen's style, featuring plenty of twists and turns, and
a surprising conclusion.

"I stick to the plot and to the story, and I only use a
little description," she said. "I try to make my stories
page-turners and keep the reader guessing."

As for her gardening, Nelsen recalls that it bloomed
at the same time as her writing, when she moved with
her family to Rutherford in 1965.

"When I moved here almost 45 years ago, my back-
yard was a complete jungle; you couldn't walk through
it," she said. "So, my dad, brother and I cleared the
land, and I made a garden."

Depending on the time of year, her plot contains up
to 90 different types of flowers and plants. She is par-
ticularly proud of the tulips, which will begin blossom-
ing again in May.

A walk through Nelsen's backyard is like a walk into
the deeper reaches of Central Park. One forgets
they're in the hustle and bustle of Rutherford, as tran-
quility begins to seep in.

There are angel sculptures, weathered beautifully
by the years. There is a shade garden with a solitary
lighthouse at its center. Reindeer populate a crop of
daffodils, while Nelsen's black-and-white cat roams the
premises like a tiger on the hunt.

"I garden because I like to think that when I leave
this earth, it's a little nicer for my having been here,"
she said.

Like gardening, Nelsen's writing remains a hobby,
though she'd love for her stories to take off. "Yeah, I
haven't got the call from Oprah yet," she said.

"Sweet Essence of Murder," "Moccasins in the Snow, "and
"Cloned" are available at www.BarnesandNoble.com,
www.Amaton.com and www.AiUhorHouse.com.

tHewry renovated grillroom and banquets hall ratable
for small to large parties from 30 persons to 1M.

For all your party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,
christening, communion, etc Abo available for

corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-93»-97SS

I
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Featuring Gourmet Food at Unbelievable M a s !

$25 OFF
Mother's Day

Catering Order
Minimum $200.00

NOW OFFERING

Ch~~/Pc«Wy a t t j i / O W M i r
Iroca* lab. • fcntf M m • tmmt

Come visit our brand new store and catering facility. All cooking do
fresh daily on premises. Home

Homemade gnocchi. Various Goufi
Fresh meat* Salads. Cheese spreads. Gourmet dinners for one or m<
Homemade cookies, pies

20 Ridge Rood, North Arlington, NJ • 201.998.0039
www.jcexclusiveaitering.com Open Mon-Fri 7am • Soi&Son Dam

BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES
DIAMONDS *10K*14K*18K

COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

Willowbrook Mall files for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy

New retail location!
FRUSTRATED WITH THE SAME STUDIO RELEASES
WHEREVER YOU GO?

ByJohnSoltos
EDTTOR-INCHIEF

WAYNE — General Growth Properties, Inc.,
which operates the Willowbrook Mall in Wayne
and Paramus Park in Paramus, voluntarily filed
for Chapter 11 bankruptcy Thursday, April 16.
T h e company intends to work with its con-
stituencies to emerge from bankruptcy as
quickly as possible while executing on a plan of
reorganization that preserves the company's
integrated, national business operations," an
official press release stated.

Officials with General Growth Properties
claimed that they could not settle with their
creditors out of court in an appropriate time
frame. The company's properties will remain
open during the Chapter 11 process.

Although General Growth Properties oper-
ates Paramus Park, the facility is not listed as
one of the many buildings filing for bankrupt-
cy. The same cannot be said of the Willowbrook
Mall, which is on the list for Chapter 11 protec-

tion. The Woodbridge Center in Woodbridge is
also seeking protection.

The Willowbrook Mall welcomes 12 million
shoppers annually, has 8,000 parking spaces
and houses a Macy's, Lord & Taylor, Sears and
Bloomingdale's. It opened in 1969, and was
renovated in 1970 and 1988.

Paramus Park consists of 5,500 parking
spaces, and houses a Macy's and Sears. It
opened in 1974, and was renovated in 2004.

Connecting the news with the controversial
Meadowlands Xanadu project, which has
delayed its grand opening in East Rutherford,
Bergen County Republican Chairman Robert
Yudin is once again calling for an investigation
into the mega-mall complex set to open in
South Bergen. "Why would the state and coun-
ty officials not take a step back and take a real
hard look at the viability of adding a new mall
that is just a few miles from two malls that are
now in bankruptcy?" Vudin asked.

Though Widin references both malls,
Paramus Park has not filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy.

rareNOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE!

Take a trip off the beaten path and
walk on the wild side at the Rareflix
Store! The most unique DVD store In
the tn-staie area!

See authentic movie props, special
effects and costumes on display! You'll
be shocked and awed by the aisles of
imported toys, models books, manga.
T-shirts, horror, anime and more!

From the Lincoln Tunnel, take route 3 West to the Meadowlands Parkway exit! Convenient!
in Secaucus. New Jersey. 5 miles west of the Lincoln Tunnel!

•Thousands of hard to find DVDs in stock! New inventory weekly!

• Lookmg for that extra hard-to-find DVD? Let us search and special order for you1

• Movie and Anime related toys, posters, shirts, books and comics imported from Japan'

#201.230.7692
210 Meadowlands Parkway, Secaucus, NJ 07094
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Early and Late Appointments
Available for your

Convenience!
7:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

I k Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Kearny

201-991-2111
www.TheSmileCenter.net

www.SedationNJ.com

Harry Harcsztark, D.D.S., F.A.G.D., F.IC.0,1.
Richard Ekstein, D.M.D., Prosthodontist
Boris Alvarez, D.D.S.

Consultations and/or Second Opinions
offered by Dr. Alvarez in Spanish

Sc Habla Espanol - Fala Se Portugnes
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to alleviate parking woes
By Alexis Tomui
SENIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — The North
Arlington Mayor and Council recently
a id they are making good on their prom-
isc of alleviating the parking woes that
have plagued the borough. But initially,
not all were happy with the solution.

"Parking in town has become a town-
wide problem," Councilman Steve Tanelli
laid.
.. Mayor Peter Massa agreed. "We live in

a, state with about 8 million people and I
think the last time somebody took some
statistics they found that there are just
about as many cars registered in New
Jersey as people," Massa said at the April
16 council meeting. That's why we have
taken steps to try and alleviate this prob-
lem."

As previously reported by The Leader,
Massa assigned councilmen Tanelli,

Richard Hughes and Joseph Bianchi to a
parking committee to address the prob-
lem.

"We are looking to put together a strat-
egy and are working with the police to
identify some locations that need to be
addressed," Tanelli said. "One area is the
southern end of Ridge Road, because all
of the businesses and commuters are
using the side streets to park."

One problem street is Union Place,
where nearby business employees used to
park their cars because the Melrose
municipal parking lot was closed for con-

. struction. The parking lot has reopened,
but commuter cars have started clogging
up the street

After discussion with the police, the
council decided to start enforcing permit
parking from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a
week on Union Place. But local residents
near Harding Avenue have been affected
by the change, too.

The permit parking originally only
granted permits to those residing on
Union Place, but due to concerns of those
living on the corner of Harding, the coun-
cil amended the ordinance to allow those
homes on the four corners to receive per-
mits as well. .

"Those four locations reside on
Harding but had the larger part of their
property on Union Place," Tanelli said.

As for the multiple businesses owners
and employees who complained that due
to the permit parking they have nowhere
to park — the council encouraged them
to apply for permits in the municipal lots.

"We can never promise that the prob-
lem will go away completely because there
is only so much room for so many homes
and dwellings," Massa said. "Now, can we
make changes, provisions, amendments?
Absolutely. Can we make everyone happy?
I don't think we can do that, but we can
try."

bailors;*t
"If for dctket art not becoming to you, they should he comity to us!"

THINK GREEN - THINK CLEAN
H..<Dy ta y« and your d«kl>«

— (201) 438-1618
30% OFF <*** «**MRt» »r*«rndM

96 Park A M . • Rutherford. Nf

• Traditional Grooming * Mobile Grooming
• Therapeutic Spa Treatments

• Aromatherapy • Rciki • Pedicures
[ • Tiseth-brushing • De-shedding and more

Gcytlc fH grooming you out TRUST
Call for your appointment

201.460.1900
WW Ridge Road • I.ymihiirsf • wmv.jti*lt'niirpaw

Schools can apply
for stimulus funding
By John SoHu
ElMTOR-lN-CHrEF

Governor Jon S. Corzine
announced April 16 that New
Jersey schools can receive a
percentage of approximately
$609 million in stimulus
money from the American
Recovery and Reinvestment
Act The money, which will be
distributed by the state
Department of Education, is
earmarked for "at-risk students
and students with disabilities."
But school boards will have
some freedom as to which
projects receive financing.

Local districts stand to
receive anywhere from
$100,000 to more than
$600,000 in federal funds.

The Department of
Education lauds the move as
an "opportunity for educators
to implement innovative
Strategies to improve educa-
tion for at-risk students in Title
I schools and to improve out-
comes for children and youth
with disabilities."

The two allocations for
local towns is for Title I schools
-— a category for schools
when- .1 percentage "I ihe stu-
dent population is from low-
income families — and IDEA,
the Individual with Disabilities
Education Act

In the Title I category,
Carlstadt will receive $21,475;
Becton Regional High School,
$16,449; East Rutherford,
$42,471; Lyndhurst, $79,608;
North Arlington, $45,410-, and
Wood-Ridge, $15,174

Rutherford was not offered

any Tide I money, as it does
not qualify.

In the IDEA category, the
numbers were much higher.

Carlstadt will receive
$126,313, plus $4,559 for its
preschool. Becton Regional
will receive $112,829. East
Rutherford will receive
$182,794, plus $6,599 for its
preschool. Lyndhurst will
receive $557,098, plus $20,121
for its preschool. North
Arlington will receive
$541,117, plus $19,560 for its
preschool. Rutherford will
receive $611,557, plus $22,135
for its preschool. Wood-Ridge
will receive $272,240, plus
$9,841 for its preschool.

The funds will be distrib-
uted based on a federally
mandated formula, but local
districts will have discre-
tionary power. The only prin-
ciples that must be followed
are: spend the funds quickly
to save and create jobs;
improve student achievement
through school improvement
and reform; ensure trans-
parency, reporting and
accountability; and invest
these funds thoughtfully, so
there is no "funding cliff" in
the future.

Specifically, the
Department of Education rec-
ommends the funds be used to
invest in preschool programs
and to make high schools pre-
pared for the 21 st century.

Applications for the funds
will be available this summer,
for money to be used between
September 2009 and
September 2011.

Stop, in the
name of solar

PHOTO BY SUSAN CMOeU£R

In Lyndhurst, in an effort to harness the sun's power and
keep locals safe, solar-powered flashing stop signs have
been installed at busy corners, and a flashing pedestrian
crossing sign has been added near Town Hall Park.

No taxpayer money was used to make the purchases,
emphasized Commissioner of Public Safety Robert
Giangeruso. Funds were generated by reimbursements for
Lyndhurst Police Department cars used during road work
jobs.

The signs were put at corners where a higher number of
traffic accidents has occurred, as part of an effort to increase
pedestrian safety, Giangeruso noted. Lyndhurst is one of the
first municipalities in the area to have the flashing signs,
which store solar energy throughout the day for use after
dark. Public response so far has been "nothing but acco-
lades," said Police Chief James O'Connor.

K E A R N V
AUTO SPA

Open 7 Days
Man - Sat 8am-8pm • Sun 8am-5pm

946 Passaic Ave., Kearny
(Comer of Passaic Am. &

Belleville Tpk)

201.772.5475
No Appointment Necessary

SPECIALS
MDMnAV Ladies Day
MUIMUMT 50% OFF Any Wash?

$2QFF
Any Full Service

Car Wash

TUFSDAY Men's Day
> OFF Any Wash!'

«W< an| a h * a i m

WEDNESDAY
Senior Citizen Day

50% OFF Any Wash!

$2 OFF
Any Full Service

Car Wash

$10 OFF
ANY OIL

CHANGE SERVICE
Now only $19.95

Ftog. $29.98

L...
n n n Cant l» antmi mi* "(

' bp.B/30/OB

CAR WASH (feg.su.95)
With any oil
change service

With coupon. Cannot t» comtwwd mt\ any (Khar attar*
Exp. 6 /30/08

GOT MEWS?
call 201-438-8700

EMI. 210-24/7

POOL & SPA IN TOWN
Experienced Service by Marek Formerly

of State Fair Specializing in

• Pools • Above Ground & In Ground
• Spas • Chemicals • Pool Accesories
• Pool Installations
• Opening & Closing
• Weekly Maintenance i m H

201.896.0200
55 Park Avc. • Rutherford, NJ 07070
www.pookpainlown.coin

JDDENLY SLENDER AT MONTCLAIR
THE BODY WRAP SHOP

si IMMIM, & ( , H O D V \ S R \ 1 ' S

Look 6-20 inches Slimmer in 1 hour - guaranteed!
Our exclusive mineral bo<iy wrap process can:

• Diminish the appearance of unsightly cellulite!

• Visibly enhance your figure!
• Achieve stunning results wim advanced body

sculpting!

• Increase Weight Loss

$15.00 OFF
your 1*BooV Wrap

973-233-WRAP (9727)
8-10 Sou* Fullerton Avenue, Montclair, NJ 07042

SuddenlySlenderMontclair.com

Highest Prices Paid!!
SELL YOUR JEWELRY - IN ANY CONDITION

GOLD
EVENT!

APRIL 23-30
SUPER COUPON

ADD 15%
Receive our offer then add 1 5% with this coupon.

1 WEEK ONLY!
Coupon expires April 30, 2009. Limit one per transaction.

Offers are made at no charge and no obligation to you.

Walter Bauman Jewelers
CLIFTON COMMONS Route 3E • 134 KingsUnd Rd (next to Staples)

973.574.7355 • Hours: MOIL, T U B . & Sat. 10am-6pm; Wed. & Fri. 10am-7pm;
Thurs. 10am-8:3Opm; Sun. 12pm-4pm

Open House.
Open Possibilities.

May 4,2009
5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m
Technology Building
(TEC 128)
400 Paramus Road
Paramus, N J.

W 1̂r *
Visit Bergen Community College and explore the possibilities of the future.
• Faculty, staff and students committed to making

a difference.
• More than 130 academic degree, professional

certificate and continuing education programs.

• Innovative courses such as environmental
technology and green construction.

• Robust curriculum in nursing and health professions.
• Seamlesstransfertoafour-year college.

Experience the difference Bergen can make in your future at our Spring Open House, or schedule an appointment
with an enrollment specialist by entailing admso1Tk«Obergen.«du

is*

• Quick start to a career path.

• Threekxattonsforconvententaccess.

• A diverse campus offering a full college experience,
including an internationaicenter for foreign students and
competitive sports teams.

• Transfer/International Students - Instant Admission.
Check onkne for t»w required documents M Ber9tn.t0U
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Tom Smothers, still laughing at 72 years old
ByJohnSottw
EC

Tom Smothers, half of the
famous comedy duo The
Smothers Brothers, still has a
few jokes up his sleeve. Here's
one...

"Comedy teams are bard,"
Smothers said in a phone
interview from his California
home. "You get two people
together, it's pretty difficult
My brother and I went
through couple's counseling.
It's sort of like an old marriage
— a lot of fighting and no
sex."

Tom, now 72, will perform
with his brother, Dick, a
sprightly 70, at the Bergen
Performing Arts Center in
Englewood Friday, April 24.
Their show is billed as a 50th
Anniversary tour, a rare mile-
stone in the take-no-prisoners
world of comedy acts. After all,
their hit television, T h e
Smothers Brothers Comedy
Hour" premiered in 1967,
amid the Vietnam War, subse-
quent peace movement and
proliferation of rock music —
all of which were discussed on
the show.

Do the boys still have it?
Tom said absolutely, and as

long as the audience is there
for the ride, the duo will con-
tinue. "What do you do after
this?" he asked. "We like what
we're doing. We'll keep doing
it until our fans can't get their
walkers up the stairs."

Currently, the Smothers
perform 70 to 80 gigs per year,
scheduling concert halls

PHOTO, WA2Z aUBnAWMENT

Tom and Dick Smothers, aka The Smothers Brothers, will perform at the
Bergen Performing Arts Center Friday, April 24..

months, sometimes years, in
advance. Occasionally they
even perform with a sympho-
ny orchestra.

The touring will stop, Tom
said, once the audience stops
filling the seats. But right now,
the audience is definitely fill-
ing the seats. "We're selling
out and people are having
fun," Tom said. "Comedians
don't retire. They keep going.
... We're the last comedy
team."

The act has changed
throughout the years, but the
golden gems are still there. Be
it the Yo-Yo Man or big song-
and-dance numbers, the
Smothers have the ingredients
down pat; they just choose

which entree to make each
night. "When we get bored
with something, we change it
around," he said. "It's con-
stantly evolving."

The show, Tom said, fea-
tures Broadway-style numbers,
some vaudeville acts and video
footage of the old television
show. It's positive, but not
wholly fleeting.

"The Smothers Brothers
Comedy Hour" was no lounge
act that evaded the guise of
network censors. With bits
about racism, the Vietnam
War and politicians in the
news, Tom and Dick found
themselves often in the cross-
hairs. So much so, that CBS
fired them in 1969. Ironically,

WCBS, the local radio station,
is presenting the brothers'

. show at the BergenPAC
The brothers overcame the

obstacle of their termination,
but not before "(puttering
around" for a bit on the din-
ner theater circuit They had
been blackballed from Las
Vegas for a bit as well.

"We started at the bottom
again," Tom said.

Their brand and iconic
sense of humor reemerged in
the 1970s and 1980s with tele-
vision specials, a stint on
Broadway and successful tours.
Today, Tom looks back at the
controversy and finds a huge
divide between acceptable
comedy then and acceptable
comedy today. "I wish I could
be like Bill Maher or George
Carlin — people who are not
afraid to speak up," Tom said.
"Ralph Nader has never
stopped. I like that, and free-
dom of speech is important
and freedom of hearing is also
important"

Tom said that the current
tour is mostly apolitical,
adding that the television
show was always more contro-
versial than the live act

But the decades since his
1960s comedy haven't soft-
ened Tom either. In our dis-
cussion, he called Glenn Beck
and Sean Hannity "idiots,"
and defended the Dixie
Chicks for their comment
against then-President George
W. Bush, a few years back.

But Tom seems to be in a
far more positive mood nowa-
days. "I can get too gloomy,"

'Annie' marks Queen of Peace milestone
By BemodeHe Me
REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Throwing a party is fun, but
requires a ton of work —
something North Arlington's
Queen of Peace High School
has become familiar with over
the put few months.

To celebrate the 25th
anniversary of directors
Robert Russell and Edward
Ginter's successful career in
North Arlington, Queen of
Peace invited not only current
students to perform in the
classic musical, "Annie," but
alumni as well. The result is a
blending of past and present
into one evening of big dance
numbers and timeless songs —
with children acting right next
to their mothers.

Actors of all ages, ranging
from 11-year-old Christine
DeRamos, from the grammar
school, to Susan Godinho-
Swietkowski, an alumni of '86
who makes a cameo appear-
ance during one of the songs,
have been cast and featured in
this year's production.
Godinho-Swietkowski's two
children, Maggie and Ian, are
also part of the show.

"A good number have
never been on stage before,"
said Russell, of the younger
cast members. "A challenge is
getting them prepared for
their first time in front of an
audience."

Talent isn't only showcased
through song and dialogue for
the students of Queen of
Peace. The 50-plus cast mem-
bers also take on the burden
of a stage crew, helping out
with scene changes and prop
setup. It definitely seems to be
a hard knock life.

T h e kids do everything,"
Godinho-Swietkowski said.

"Annie" was chosen as
something innovative, as it
had yet to be seen on stage at
Queen of Peace. Auditions
were held in February and the
last two weeks have been
crunch time for the kids.

They basically gave up their
spring break to be here,
Godinho-Swietkowski said,
noting that practice was held
from noon to 5 p.m. daily.

"One of my expectations is
always to do a very profession-
al show that the audiences can
enjoy," said Russell. "All
around music and dance, and
the lighting and set, so the
whole picture can come
together nicety."

To keep with the profes-
sionalism and extravagance of

the show, a few extras were
added this year. Lola, the pet
dog, will be played by a real
canine. A professional chore-
ographer was also hired to
help with the dancing.

Jonathan Brandero, a sen-
ior who will play Daddy
Warbucks, is extremely excited
about his last high school per-
formance. "I know it's going to
be fantastic," he said.

"Annie " will run April 24 and
25 and May 1 and 2 at 8p.m. at
Queen of Peace High School in
North Arlington. Tickets, priced
at $10, can be bought at the door
or by catting 201-998-8227.

XYNpHyRST RESIDENTS:
GOT QUESTIONS?

HERE'S A CHANCE TO GET SOME ANSWERS!
The Leader newspaper and

South Bergenite are co-sponsoring a

Lyndhurst Candidates Forum

CANDIDATES

Lyndhurst High School auditorium

400 Weart Ave., Lyndhurst

Wednesday, April 29 at 7:30 p.m.

Questions can be e-mailed in advance
to john@leademewspapen.net or winters@northjersey.com.

Questions will be compiled and asked by both newspapers, and each
candidate will have the opportunity to answer the selected queries.

SOUTH _
BERGENITE

he said with a laugh. "We got a
realty good president now. ...
After eight years of bad leader-
ship, it's so weird to have some
hope."

Before President Barack
Obama took office, Tom said
the comedy duo would "navel
around the country kind of
loosening the screws of
despair."

But now he said he sees
hope on the horizon — it
would seem both professional-
ly and personally.

Tom, who has a 43-year-old
son plus two teenagers, Said he
revels in the chance of being a
father to young children

again. "Everyone thinks I'm
their grandfather," he said, as
he was getting ready to bring
one of his younger children
for his driver's test "(My 19-
yearold) u playing all thae
indie bands for me. It's greaL*

One day, Tom aiked his
youngest son a prolific ques-
non: "Do you think I'm
funny?"

His son's answer: "Yeah,
Dad. I Just don't get it*

The Smothers Brothers will per-
form Friday, April 24 at the
BergenPAC at 30 N. Van Brunt
St. in Englewood. Visit
wurw.bergmpac.orgfor more info.

LH UM0 SERVICE
LYNDHURST CAB

• Local & Long Distance
• 7 Days
• Door-to-Door

Toll Free:
1-800-498-0083

Fax: 201-531-1287
www.lyndhuntctr.coin

; Any Airport Ride with this ad

Advanced Home Decorating Center

25% OFF
"All in stock inventory
Now thru April 30th

6,000 sq.ft.
Furniture Showroom
Cmtom Designed
Furniture
Furniture Repairs
MittrCMtt & Box Spring
Carpets It A m Bag*

AWIIIIC • Kullurl....! . :(ll.,S96.1X00 .

Sell Now!
Turn Your I'nwanled Jewelry

Into Cash Sow!

Buying
1 OK • 14K • 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)

Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver
Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Paterson A M . . East RufWori, Nl
1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000

Celebrating Our 33rd Year In Business

roil
I N V I S A L I G N * OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, APRIL 25™ 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
Invisalign* is a great treatment solution (or adults and teenagers
with fully erupted adult teeth who want to resolve crowding,
close unwanted spaces or (or patients who have experienced

relapse from previous orthodontic treatment.

Attendees will be eligible for the following:
Complimentary Invisalign* Consultation
Complimentary take-home whitening kit

Matching down payment up to S300

Appointment! »re only available for the first 20 people that RSVPI
Tittseamuct Maggie ttt (201)438-8870 to reserve your time.

trcd to get the 8mile you've always yaritcd |
Frost Dental Group

75 Orient Way, Suite 203, Rutherford, NJ 07070
www.f rostdentalgroup.com

(201)438.8870
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Carlstadt seniors
get down

PHOTO BY A1B0S TARRAZI
Carlstadt seniors danced the night away at the fourth-annual
Carlstadt Senior Prom Wednesday, April 8. The party goers gave
the prom rave reviews, calling it "fabulous" and "wonderful."

"I come every year," Rose Solimini said. "I wouldn't miss it and I
very much appreciate what they have done."

Sponsored by the Carlstadt Education Association, the prom has
grown in attendance from 60 to 107 senior citizens. The event was
the brain child of teachers Marisa Signorella, Mary Anderson and
Liz LeDuc. "Seniors are an integral part of our community," said
Jackie Henderson, co-president of the CEA. "To show our appre-
ciation we have started this and haye gotten such a great
response."

Joe "twinkle toes" Podolski, above, has attended the prom the
past four times and loves it. "This has been an annual event that
affords the senior population an opportunity to come to the
school and share in great time together," Carlstadt Public Schools
Superintendent Stephen KoUinok said.

"I am already looking forward to next year," Paul Stabile said
next to his prom date, his wife, Betty. "You couldn't ask for any-
thing better."

Stay fit and celebrate Earth Day

wi* UNA MARK
Certified rorsonot TfQinw

and life Coach

Rain drops trickle down
the window, a sign that spring
has arrived. The arrival of
spring brings new beginnings
and familiar events. We begin
to focus on fitness plans; we
watch in awe at the site of
blooming flowers and trees;
and we celebrate Earth Day.
Each event represents a new
start filled with promise and
good intentions.

Take, for example, Earth
Day. It is a time to stop and
appreciate our earth and the
many acts associated with
making it a better place for
ourselves and for generations
to come. Now refocus on the
fitness plans we created last
week.

Now is the time to acknowl-
edge and correct patterns of
behavior that may be detri-
mental to our health and well
being. At what point do we
acknowledge that we must
take responsibility for OUT
actions, both physically and
environmentally?

For the earth: Recycling is
a great example of environ-
mental awareness. It is the
time that we take to carry our
own shopping bags to the
local grocer; a time to sepa-
rate plastics, glass and paper;
the time we begin to allow
ourselves to be aware of our
surroundings.

For ourselves: Not only
does recycling affect the safe-
ty of our earth, it sets a prece-

dent for how we view our-
selves. Do we care enough
about ourselves to take the
time to care for our environ-
ment? How are the two direct-
ly linked? The answer is: time.

When was the last time you
took time for yourself and for
the world around you?

Let us begin by using our
fitness plan to incorporate
one action that will allow us to
participate in saving our envi-
ronment Here are some
ideas:

Incorporate fitness into
cleaning your home, cleaning
your garden, washing your car
and cleaning your garage. Use
cleaning products that help
reduce pollution and that are
preferably marked "go green"
or noted as environmentally
safe, as per the
Environmental Protection
Agency.

Before you begin your
cleaning project, take a
moment to lightly stretch
your large muscle groups:
arms, legs and torso. Allow
your muscles to warm up by
taking a 10 minute walk
around the block. Begin to
clean and drink water
throughout the course of
your cleaning project

After you finish your proj-
ect, take some time to deeply
stretch your muscles. You may
consider the calf stretch, ham-
string stretch, upper-back
stretch, neck stretch, arm
stretch and forward fold, as a
deep relaxing stretch. Need
additional guidance? Send
your request to fitnrss@lead-
emewspapers.net

Throughout your day of
cleaning, keep fresh fruit
available and take a five
minute break to allow your
body to relax and restart Did
you know that one small cook-
ie, half the size of your palm,
eqHalra brisk 10 minute walk?

Take time to create healthy
meals or snacks, not only for

the day of cleaning, but for
every day. There are no quick
fixes. .

Retrain from the cheese-
burger, fries and soft drink
combination, which adds an
extra 1,500 calories to your
daily diet — that equals a vig-
orous run, for approximately
three hours.

Remind yourselves that we
need to give ourselves the gift
of time.

It is important to recognize
that according to the U.S.
Public Health Service, "nearly
two out of every three
Americans are overweight or
obese. One out of every eight
deaths in America is caused
by an illness directly related to
overweight and obesity."

Taking the time to focus on
ourselves and our environ-
ment will prove to have posi-
tive emotional and physical
effects on ourselves and the
world around us. There is
time to reverse the damaging
effects of the trends that
inhibit our health and our
environment

Save energy by turning the
television off and make ener-
gy by taking a walk, jog or

bicycle ride. Benjamin
Franklin once stated, "An
ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure."

Begin to create a healthy
balance!

Advertisement

Tired of Your
Back, Sciatica,
or Disc Pain?

You are not alone!
Dr. Michael Cooney, D.C
has released a complimen-
tary guide entitled "The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And
Disc Pain Guide". Discover
what may or may not work
for you. Even the most
severe cases such as those '
with herniated discs may
benefit. To receive your
"The Severe Back, Sciatica,
And Disc Pain Guide"
free, Call the toll-free 24 Hi
recorded message at 800-
707-9584 or go to
www.ratherfofdpainrelief.corn

Michael Cooney, D.C

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section,
please call 201-438-8700

LYNDHURST AUDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES, LLCf!
Hearing Evaluations-Hearing Aid Services

537 New York Ave. • Lyndhurst (opposite Shop-Rite)

May is Better Hearing Month.

If you wear a hearing aid, call for a complimentary bee pack of
batteries. If you dont use a hearing aid aad have trouble hearing,

call for a free consultation. Help h jut around Ike corner.

Call today for an appointment 201-819-3707 ;
KIRK K M 1 S E N , M.S.. CCC-A

NJ Audiology Lie • 41YA00002900 • NJ HAD Lie « 25MG000582
Supervising Licensee - :̂

St. Mary's Hospital
For over 114 years
St. Mary's has served the
community and - with your
support - it will continue
its mission of healing.

You must have heard that
St. Mary's has filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy
and we'd like to give you
an explanation of what
that means for you and
your family.

By filing Chapter 11,
the Hospital can now
focus more of its
resources on quality
patient care. This has
helped maintain and
even improve patients'

healthcare experiences at St. Mary's. We have the funds, the doctors and the nurses to ensure that
every treatment, every surgery, and every procedure meets the highest standards of care.

As the only Hospital in Passaic, and the closest ER to many of the surrounding towns, we take our
responsibility to the community very seriously. We remain committed to your health and safety, and
deeply appreciate your support.

. .

t. Mary
o s p i I \ i

ssjiir. NJ OTII.'i.'i www.sinli-piissnii'.ori'

Call us ;II!)7:$:UM «()().
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On a recent sunny afternoon, a group of

local reporters was five miles from Manhattan,
yet a world away. Launching a pontoon boat
from the future ate of River Barge Park in
Carbtadt with members of the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission, we floated into a
peaceful sanctuary, away from the tangle of
nearby roadways, drifting down a placid, reed-
lined ribbon of water. The northernmost estu-
ary in New Jersey, the 30.4-square-mile
Meadowlands District is an often-underappreci-
ated jewel of Southern Bergen County.

Dismissed for decades as a little-understood
"wasteland,* the Meadowlands has resurfaced
as a haven for wildlife, outdoor classroom for
students and natural treasure for everyone, in
large part because of conservation and regula-
tion efforts by the NJMC and landmark legisla-
tion such as the Clean Water Act of 1972.

Since its glacial origins 20,000 years ago, the
present Meadowlands area has been trans-
formed by geological forces from a freshwater-
stream-crossed valley to mixed hardwood forest
to Atlantic white cedar swamp. A brackish
ecosystem formed when seawater mixed with
the freshwater inland. Deforestation and ditch-
ing by European colonists wiped out the
cedars. Building dikes in a failed attempt to
drain the waters led to the proliferation of the
invasive Phragmites australis, whose sand-col-
ored, mascara-wand-shaped reeds are well rec-
ognized in the area today.

Phragmites "like fresh water more than salti-
ness," explained NJMC Communications
Director LUo Stainton. "When the tides were
blocked, the saltwater was kept out, and the
phrag grew like crazy and basically took over
the area."

Tidal movement, she noted, is essential for
the health of a brackish ecosystem.

It was high tide as our watercraft ventured
along die Hackensack River, and we were treat-
ed to an avian show of splendor. Ink-black dou-
ble-crested cormorants perched regally atop
wooden pilings, northern harriers swooped
past and graceful snowy egrets waded at water's
edge. Tree swallows, a type of aerial feeder,
were munching on midges while gliding
through the air. The NJMC has a nesting box
program popular with the swallows and has also
been building platforms to attract osprey.

A birdwatcher's dream, the Meadowlands is
a major stop along the Atlantic Fh/way. At least
270 different bird species live in or visit the
region. This area is attractive to migratory
birds because many species need wetlands to
feed, and there are not that many large, unin-
terrupted wetlands left on the East Coast,"
Stainton said.

"It's like the Ritz-Carlton for birds," another
staff member offered.

The presence of certain birds depends on
the seasons and tides. Tree and barn swallows
are harbingers of spring. Bald eagles have been
spotted in winter. At low tide, when the water
level can plunge 5 feet in some sections, thou-
sands of sandpipers race along the newly
revealed mudflats.

Marveling at the juxtaposition of seeing a
heron or egret flying with the Empire State

wetiands

PHOTOS BY AlBOSTARflAZl

On a recent afternoon, the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission took reporters with 77K Leader on a boat
trip through the Meadowlands. The variety of birds and plant life in the once-forgotten wetlands has seen a
resurgence in recent years.

Building in the background, NJMC
Communications Officer Jim Wright used his
own hawk-like vision to recognize an especially
rare bird: a peregrine falcon.

Once terribly endangered by the pesticide
DDT, these birds of prey have made a spectacu-
lar resurgence, but are still rare sights. In the
Meadowlands, fewer than one dozen are seen
each year. This one was enjoying a late-after-
noon meal beneath the eastbound Route 3
bridge near East Rutherford. These crow-sized
birds, characterized by their blackish "side-
burns" are one the fastest animals in the world,
according to commission staff.

Although less easily visible to boaters,
Meadowlands fish are also showing signs of
improvement Commission studies from 1987-
88 counted 774 white perch and 85 striped
bass. In 2001-03, those numbers jumped to
11,451 and 1,123, respectively. On our tour, we

saw one fisherman hoisting his freshly caught
striped bass on shore near Mill Creek Point
Park.

In the 1980s, there was little fish diversity but
many mummichogs, small mud-dwelling fish,
which can tolerate troubled waters. Nowadays,
with the river healthier, there is greater species
diversity and more fish from higher up the food
chain, such as white perch.

Water quality has also improved dramatical-
ly over the past 30 years of monitoring. Higher
levels of dissolved oxygen, the "lifeblood of the
river," support a more robust ecosystem.
Without it, die Hackensack would be a "dead
river." Stopping chemical discharge into the
water has allowed life to blossom, although
non-point source pollution, which comes from
a variety of places and includes lawn fertilizers,
herbicides, pesticides and road runoff, still
finds its way into the water.

•* _iA~\i "mf""" ' ' J** »
Marshes like die Meadowlands, which form

only coastally. are now known to be vital to the
ecosystem, serving as buffers against storms,
natural filters for pollutants and refuge for
migratory birds. Lack of such environmental
awareness, especially prior to the 1960s, led to
"haphazard development, environmental con-
tamination and unregulated dumping,"
according to die NJMC. Before 1969, when die
commission was created, 5,000 tons of trash
were dumped in 51 landfills in the wetlands
daily. Today, that tonnage has been slashed to
1,000, and there is just one active landfill.

The NJMC has been instrumental in the!
region's recovery through its wetlands
enhancement projects: reintroducing the tidal,
flow and restoring die appropriate salinity lev;
els that allow species to flourish. To combat the;
thick monoculture of phragmites, which
spread via difficult-to-eradicate rhizomes, the
commission has been planting grasses such as
Spartina alterniflora and salt marsh bulrush^
whii h attract more animals. "Most birds, fMi,
and other critters prefer a less dense environi
ment," Stainton explained, describing why
phragmites is not ideal. T h e higher the biodi-
versity, the healthier the ecosystem."

The 750-acre Sawmill Creek Wildlife,
Management Area in Lyndhurst and North
Arlington is one of the brightest spots along the
river and not just because its shallow waters'
allow more light to penetrate, helping plant life
produce more oxygen. This is how a marsh is
supposed to look," one NJMC member
announced, pointing out the increased l>ii'di-
versity.

A muskrat's riparian hut could be glimpsed;'
as we drifted past, and an egret had found .i
nice spot to wait for the tide to reveal a new,
array of food.

The Richard P. Kane Natural Area, a 587-
acre tract located partly in Carlstadt that was
once slated for development, is now preserved
wildlife habitat. It is currently entrenched with
phragmites, but the NJMC has mitigation plans
to nurse it to a better state of health, similar to
Sawmill Creek.

As our boat returned to the dock, the NJMC
staff revealed an innovative concept for their;
envisioned open-air pavilion at River Barge;
Park: using the ubiquitous dead phragmites;
canes floating along die waterway as thatch.'
Since the canes do not biodegrade easily, they
could be recycled as rooftop material for'
roughly 60 years. Work on die park is sched!
uled to begin this summer, making it die first
public marina on the Hackensack River.

Meadowlands residents can "enjoy die many
miles of trails amid die wedands and see shore-
birds, raptors and more — all with a stunning
view of Manhattan in die background. It's
close, it's free and it's a great way to celebrate
Earth Day," Stainton described the 110-acre
Richard W. DeKorte Park in Lyndhurst.

"People who visit here always want to come
back. They are so surprised; they can't believe
this exists," die staff reported.

Pontoon boat tours, canoeing, kayaking and
catch-and-release fishing are all possible aquat-
ic pursuits.

More information on the programs and
resources available in die Meadowlands is avail-
able at unow.njmeadowlandi.gov.

CENTURY
166 Main Ave • Clifton
Join us for Mother's Day

(all deluded widi buffet) '
Ginger A Scullion Lobster, Steamed

Sum Crab, Lamb .-. Fmh Ham
FREE Rose for Mom

To First SO0 Moms

Enter to WIN Plasma TV!
Drawing for 50" Plasma HD TV

by Panasonic!

From now until Mother's Day
All hill, over S50 got entered into

drawing. Drawing will be held
on Mother's Day 2009

$45 or mcfe before lax Cash, only United Qme
on»y Cdttnot be combined * any other otter

Net valid on ,tn, hohday

We Deliver • Order Online...
www.centurybufTet.net

973.471.8018

DINING GUIDE -• " i

Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
j jvww.charliespizzeriaandrestaurant.com

OPEN FOR KRKAKFAST
Charlie'* ffi«t»nt Saving.

Any breakfast purchase of '6.00 or
more and you receive a coupon for

1 0 % O F F your next lunch
order!!! (Excluding Ptaa)

Eariv Bird Special
• Buttered Roll or Bafel+lW
Green Mountain Coffee $1.25

ViB* 6:30 tm.-SrOO ua.
•3 Uyer Sandwich, +12os.

Green Mountain Coffee $3.99 (Vhx)
VaU* &30 ua . to fcOO U L

DAILY U M i l SI'ICi IAI.S AM) COMBOS
' HOMEMADE MOZZARELLA • PASTA * SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 (973) 471-2816
850 Patenon Ave (c«»»of Loom M East Rutherford

VoCare's
7 Station Square • Rutherford

Art . - - Iron. Irain Malion
• I M JC. C* ...... ' — -Dtnite & Stepn

your patronage

Atcnjtcd
M1-9J5-660*

Parking mi far

Best Entrte, Pisu,
Service, Presentation

& Overall -
Volarei Reslaurant
—-Best oj kutherjori"
In the South Bergmiu

aca

OpetU* r4p,%il 23d

Bob's... Bagel, Deli & Cafe
Bagels • Panini

Breakfast Sandwiches
DeH Sandwiches

Salads and flatten
Soap of the Day

Com bo Sahs • Hot Sandwiches * Wrap Saadwkh
Specialty Itean • Ice I'.ream at Sweets

201-370.4165 Fax 201.370.4167
100 Ridge Road » Lyndhurst NJ

mnnas
Authentic Old Wbrld

Notion Cuisine

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous I

Visit us during
ll.i|i|u Hour

for discounted
uppt'li/ers and

drinks.

^

Your host: Tero

OPEN 7 DAYS
LUNCH * DINNER :
PAILY SPECIAL

Seafood • Steaks ;
Barbeque

We now of fer DELIVERY SERVICE t o LYNDHURST,
RTH ARLINGTON RUTHERFORD * EAST RUTHERFORD

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201.935.8818 Fax 201.93s.8s19

I tiny Hoiiiii available /m up In 7*
tile same areai Itttiil \»» /me in mil

live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

* * • " * The Record
Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz

201 440-7997 • 843 Washington Ave., Cartoodt, NJ. 07072
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K E A L T O R S ® <201> 939-6200
LEADING REAL.ESTATE

.COMPANIES^THI WORLD1"

• O w n . Moo In CmMm S * Mi
Mod. IMh, nt NM MA, font

H I to School t rt

OFFERED AT $359,000

Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate site - www.Kurqan-Berqen.com

201-939-3002 201-935-6888
326 Hactensack St 750 Patenon Am.
Caristadt, Hi 07072 E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhiggfnsrealty.coni
EAST RUTHERFORD

57S0

S425M* CMtLSTADT $4S5jM» CAJtlSTADT S-WMt CARLSTADT *47< VNI C \H1SI-
CMr RABEDRANCH SMCKRANCH ^ ^ UPDATED COLOMAL 4 H M I M ' MOVE RIGHT IN! LARGE2FAMU.V " BUILD CSC LOTS'

Move in condition. 1 bedroom.updited 3 Bedroom. 2 full bath, full Tin btte- 3 bedrooms. 2 full baihx. nice finished Sidehall Colonial Large Living rm. for- Three 1 bedroom apartments A One 2 Updated Colonial. Open fl plan on 1st Beautifully renovated home. Open (I 3 Seperate Sinrie Family buiidine lots
kitchenjaundry on lilc. 2 out door ment. Newer vinyl tiding & root da & 2 basement, attached I car garage Low mal dinini rm. Modem Eat-in kitchen bedroom apartment. AUiep utilities. floor 2nd fir master bedroom wrtbth.. plan on I si fir LR. DR. Mod EIK. for sak. Cleared A Subdivided. Call
pools, gym. game room, gated complex, semifinished rms on ground floor tues? Oversized Master Bedroom, semi-fin- Convenient to transportation, schools 2 additional brs A FR Finished base- Master br w/bth * 2 add'i bra. A 2 fbths. for more information!
Pel friendly Great NY City vie**!! ished basement. Too much to mention ft shopping. ment. .5 Nh. dose lo everything! 2nd floor 3 nrn. IG pool Ig garage

WHYRENT1 CUSTOM BUILT S m T LEVEL i^r< T *Bl F ( T ^ T F V H A U a M O ^ l " W*miaMCWNnMHALLCOUX*AL " ' r a f t w S f c i A L PROPEBrrV*** ^ " ^ U I L D A B L E LOT %S2SM* PUCEOTOSELU CUSTOM BUILT HOME!
*mcxmdirjoal bedrcwrocoiida Thj.tome h » a r W » t ^ f « trie erterid^ for the extendedI family! 2
cra/c 4 heating unit, kitchen appli- cd f«m. 4 hd\ 3 new FB. gleaming rurd Gourmet kil, banquet j«e DR. Mauer EKSSLJ r k S ^ b i a ^ n i 1 0 ^ 2 8 ! in'nominal area. Configure building lo area of luwn. Call for more info! «wn Newer roof ( I ve»r) large yard. Bedrooms, living rm. kit. FR Fnrshed
•s. intercom. & wa\VwM carpeting, wood floor*, finkhed bajemenl wftiichcn. bedroom w/tnastet bath. Full finhhed kK^EeaacXi^rtl^lno^Uii) Mnenn>» J9"r ?e<SL- ,VrIl?«f**( l d m e m ample parking * octadwd 1 car garage baKmemw;2 finished mw.FRsummer

loo many upgrade* to mention! basemem. Musi see lo appreciate! tomenuoal Oo«e toRie i 17.46.80A 3 . Caff for more info! kitchen. Large I car garage + parking.

UNGTON W 4 J W WOODRIDGE U P M N WOOD-MDGE S4149M
1 1 \ Mil V + 4 FAM1LY1 tat TIME HOME BUYERS EXPANDED COLONIAUCAPE!

Uve in the 3 bedroom home and have All brick Ranch. 2 bedrooms. 2 lull 6Rooms.Uvingcm.duungTm.M«fem 1
h 4 f i l f i ! M b h l i i / fil d i i itchen. 3

nch
i. living rai wh oms. 6Rooms.Uvingcm.duungTm.M«fem

w/gas fireplace, dining eat-in kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 2.5 batte modem

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP
Cokxual IM Rr. LfUtumlv rm. DR
m E1K.9 bds.2.-; buhv finished bMe-

•aa»B*B»JBBBBBBBlB»MaWP«

CARL5TADT
1 Brapi
IBrapl
1 Brapt
2Bri.pt „...

HOUSE

!»«W^WPlB»iaB»IBWBWJilrW

$aOOw/Ulils
$930* UtiU

JlflOO+Utils
JU50+Utib

2BR$1.9OO+UtiJs

RENTAL CORNER
» ' ? " • • " ^^WWP^WMUflPJWtawaWIP^saBppi*"

EASTRLTTHERFORO
BR apt *\ J0O + Utili
BR apt ^1.100 w/ Utib
BRapt $l^00w/Utib
BR apt $1,200 + Utib

1 BR apt SijMO + Utib

WA1LINOTON
2 8ript

2Brapi

WOOD-RIDGE
A. BR apt .......in— _...._ .i

HOUSE 3 br, 2.5 bth w/Heat..

$1^00 + Utiri
$1300* Utib

$1JO0 + Utih
$2,100

& A 1
DallKailmaaM - • • M H a t m i

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. * Rutherford, NJ ,., _

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

We speak your
language!

"EAST RUTHERFORD
Spacious updated 3BR, 2 b

$396,000 KEARNY $399,900 Comer property. 2BR Ranch wfth new bath NORTH ARLINGTON
ownhouse DRAST1CAUY REDUCE. 3BR, 2.S baths room and walk up stairs to large attic Surprising large well

with gas fireplace and new carpeting. raised Ranch. 2 car attached

$418,500 Gorgeous 3BR 2.5 baths Colonial with fire
2 family, place, tun room/ den, A renovated eat In

Mohan.
MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

NofHAHta,.™, iMN.m U U t a M
Clataic colonial w M I kofth Uv
room w/fireplace. banquet uaed DR,
larfe kitchen A 3 genenuM tat bed-
room*. Walk uji MttC *nd (>nv4tc
drivewiy A tovaty raar yajd

NJ 07070

,939.0001
L]«dtant)NIt7«71

201.939.8900

We Are Selling Homes!
Call Today for an

Evaluation On Your
Home!

N,Aritogto« W55.000
Short Sale, nibfect lo 3rd party
pp g y

,M few btocki to NYC bw A fine neighborhood Overiaed garage,

\'if>\ NJ llomi's lor S;ik' View Apiiilnunls For Kent ww\v.coeci;«rcall\.c<nn
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ERA Justin's best
tools are good J

arketing

RUTHERFORD — Your
best marketing tool when sell-
ing your home is a good
Realtor real estate agent. Fara
F.spandi and Haleh Hamzeh, a
successful mom-daughter
team, share their insights.

In past real estate markets it
might have been tempting to
consider possibly selling your
house yourself. In this new
market, good Realtor agents
are a necessity. And, since no
one knows your home better
man you, the choice should be
obvious. But there is so much
more to selling a home than
simply putting a "For Sale"
sign in the front yard. There
are reasons why some Realtor
agents seem to do so well.
They work diligently, pay
attention to detail and are
available at all times. They also
use all the tools at their dispos-
al, including extensive train-
ing, knowledge of the industry
and neighborhoods and mar-
keting expertise. A good
licensed Realtor agent knows
what needs to be done and
when, and is aware of the
potential pitfalls in this very
important decision.

Fara said, "Gone are the
days when a Realtor agent
could be successful by simply
putting a sign in the yard, mak-
ing a few phone calls and hav-
ing a nice smile. Changes in
technology have made an

PHOTO, BtAJUSTM

ERA Justin Realty's Fan Espandi with daughter Haleh Hamzeh, one of
Bergen County's successful mom-daughter sales teams.

Haleh added, "An effective
Web site, such as our
ummiERAJustin.com, can allow
our Realtor agents to put your
listing on the Internet for the
world to see with video tours,
color photos and full descrip-
tion. This is an industry stan-
dard we use for a greater view-
ing audience whom you are
not able to reach by sending
out post cards or making
phone calls. With photos of
the inside and outside of your
home, buyers • can explore
before calling for an appoint-
ment. Approximately 85 per-
cent of buyers begin their
search on the Internet. Our

impact in the way your proper- Web site can also link buyers to
ty must be marketed. Our ERA online calculators, mortgage
Justin Realty real estate profes- companies, general property
sionals have so many more
options available, and the
smart Realtor agent knows
how to use them. They com-
bine the traditional tried and
true marketing efforts with
today's technology to better
serve you and represent your
needs to a greater group of
potential buyers. They know
how important it is to have a
qualified purchaser who is pre-
approved for mortgage financ-
ing before bringing a potential
contract to their seller. Beyond
that, an aggressive marketing
plan needs to be created. A
front yard sign and placement
on the Multiple Listing
Services are important, but
using the strength and partici-
pation of more than two
dozen real estate Web sites is a
must."

search features, neighborhood
and school searches, plus
other valuable information
that can allow them to see the
affordability and assets of
your home. And this informa-
tion is available anytime, any-
where. You and your Realtor
agent are open for business
24 hours daily, seven days a
week."

Today's Realtor agent also
has the capability of e-mailing
photos of your property any-
where in the world, great for
potential out-of-town buyers..
Messages sent via e-mail or
through a Web site can auto-
matically trigger a cell phone,
keeping your Realtor agent in
constant contact. And our
professional Realtor agents
send regular e-mail notifica-
tions that contain their list-

ings and links back to infor-
mation that can benefit the
sale of your home. Instead of
waiting for someone to drive
down your street and see your
sign, you now have the world
at your fingertips through
ERA Justin Realty. With so
many houses on die market,
it's wise to choose a sophisti-
cated and high-tech ERA
Justin Realtor agent who can
assertively promote your
home. The odds are greater
that your property will sell
taster and at a higher price,"
concluded Haleh.

ERA Justin Realty is always
focused on the newest tech-
nologies. Their philosophy
includes exceeding expecta-
tions of what a real estate
Realtor agent is about. They
don't offer just real estate
basics; they are as comprehen-
sive as possible. In that way,
they know that their buyers
and sellers will hold them in
the highest regard.

ERA Justin Realty proudly
received the prestigious ERA
world-wide "Commitment to
Excellence Award" for five
consecutive years as a premier
ERA real estate firm from
3,000 ERA firms for their serv-
ice to their sellers and buyers.
Their ERA Justin Realty full
service real estate agents can
be reached at either of their
two Rutherford offices at 118
Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave.
or by phone at 201-939-7500,
201-438-0588 or 201-438-
SOLD. , Also visit
ururw.ERAJustin. com

H*tonePoul
Broker/Owner
NJAR* Million Dollar Sales Club, 1995-2001

NJAR* O d e of Excefence, 2002-2007

M b (201) 456-2216

OeniseBurdlck
Broker/Owner

NJAR* Circle of ExceHenca,2002-2006

Cell-. (732) 221-2292

Email: DeniMBurdick@aol.com

134 Park Ave • East Rutherford. NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 (fax)

Kearnv SSM.M0
Stalky Manor Colonial With 5
Bedrooms. 3 Baths. 2 Jacuzzi
I uK To much 10 Mention. A
Real MUM See.

Aribttoa Radge $27»,900
What f Perfect BeginingM
Beautiful Ground Level Arlington
Ridge Condo With 2 Bedrooms and
2 Parking Spaces. NO STAIRS, To
many upgrades to Mention.

BeautM 6 Room, 3 Bedroom BM.«v« Stylo Apartment.

UsoofYanf .$1,600 • IMtes FseReqund

NORTH ARUNOTON

CoTy 3 room apartment witti hartwood tows Fea

inquired _ _ *__M0 • UtaMs

NOW HIRING SALES ASSOCIATES. Call 201-933-9903 for a confidential interview.

APARTMENT RENTALS

State Juat R s n o M d Ktehan, Bait Pa* i n t o 30U»

ok. Haat« HotWSIK SucoVad FueReojrad

IBeODOmbaina tatty rerovaMd Pak uidat 30t<

ok, neat* Hot Watar Suposad $1,150. FasRarfMad

KEMWV
Beaut* 2 Badroom Grand \jn* Canto In Mnglon

Ridga,»CPartdr«Sc**s-0«n*lopayHa«The

N a . — - , n . _ - 11.160

MMiMOTON

X-Larga. RenovaMd 2 Bedroom Apartment Updated

KfcMv 51,200 • Utttos Fea Reqursd.

Gulden Dagistanli named to
the RE/MAX of NJ 100% Club

RUTHERFORD —
Gulden (Julia) Dagistanli was
recently awarded member-
ship in to RE/MAX of New
Jersey'i 100% Club. The
award was presented at the
annual RE/MAX of New
Jersey Awards Ceremony held
at the Hilton East Brunswick
Feb. 17.

Membership into the
100% club is based on high
levels of productivity and
excellent support of the
RE/MAX system. Gulden
(Julia) is one of only 470
RE/MAX associates in New
Jersey who have qualified for
membership into this presti-
gious club level for their per-
formance during 2008.

"We are pleased to cele-
brate the accomplishments of
the individuals who earned
membership into the 100%
Club," said Jeffrey Snyder,
regional co-owner of
RE/MAX of New Jersey. "Our
organization has benefited
greatly from their hard work
and dedication."

Gulden resides in
Rutherford with her husband
and three children; Gulden is

Top Producing Agent She
has a solid performance
record."

To contact Gulden (Julia),
call RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals in
Rutherford at 201-728-9400
or at her direct number, 201-
679-5025. You can also visit

PHOTO, K/MAX

Gulden (Julia) Dagistanli

able t o ba lance ramify life

with a very busy a n d success-

ful real estate career. She has
been a Realtor with RE/MAX
Metropolitan Home
Professionals where she has
been a top producer year
after year. 1 am very proud to
have Gulden in my team,"
said Nancy Lastra,
broker/owner. "Gulden has
been awarded the prestigious
NJAR Circle of Excellence
Silver Level for 2008 and was
named the company 2008

tanli.com
With more than 3,000 real

estate professionals in nearly
205 franchise offices,
RE/MAX of New Jersey con-
tinues to be one of the lead-
ing real estate organizations
in the stale. Since its incep-
tion in 1985, RE/MAX of
New Jersey has experienced
steady growth in both fran-
chise sales and sales associ-
ates. This remarkable success
can be attributed to the qual-
ity agents and service consis-
tently found in all RE/MAX
organizations. RE/MAX of
New Jersey, based in
Moorestown, is a privately
owned and operated regional
franchiser for RE/MAX
International. Please visit
ttmmirutherford.nmaxnj.com for
more information.

Lyndhurst Historical Society to celebrate May 7
Lyndhurst Honored guests will be Joseph Sarnoski,

retired police officer and dedicated volun-
teer, and Frank "Butchie" Servideo Jr., dedi-
cated educator and athletic director.

Gourmet buffet runs from 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. Presentations at 6:S0 p.m. and post time
at 7:30 p.m. Call Evelyn at 201-939-7797 ext
227 to make reservations or for more infor-

LYNDHURST — The
Historical Society will celebrate the 20th
anniversary Preservation Race for the "Little
Red Schoolhouse" and other Lyndhurst his-
toric sites, Thursday,- May 7 at the
Hambletonian Room Meadowlands
Racetrack in East Rutherford. The event is
sponsored by Chairperson Evelyn Pezzolla
and Historical Society President Sylvia Kleff.

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

RUTHERFORD $389,000 I.YNIiHURST $359,900 WOOD RIDCF. $339,900
MODERN EXPANDED CAPE COD.Very AFFORDABLE TWO FAMILY IN MOVE TUDOR/COLONIAL WITH U >TN OF
pretty, move in condition 4 bedroom home IN CONDITIONU Features 5 rooms on CHARM1 WH1 maintained S bedroom
wtrh 1 newer baths, J u t s * , hardwood •.« floor and 4 rooms on second floor. JgJ™ o ^ r f o c ^ riSSS?M w c T
ftoors.central a/c. large paver̂ driveway and Sepaprale utilities and central a/c on 1st Finished rec roomin basement atticatop
rear paoo, attached garage and large fenced floor. Hardwood floors, very large base- age, hardwood floors, two car garage and
yard. Priced to sell!! mem and 1 ? car garage. V*on'tlastl! more. Excellent location!

FOB SALE
1 FAMILY

BUILDING LOT
LYNDHURST Ji09,000 LYNDHURST J279.XOO
GREAT PROPERTY! 50X118' Level GREAT LOCATION! Three bedroom
Lot on lovely residential street Sold colonial with sunporch on lovely resi-
with plans and all municipal approvals denbal street (within walking to every-
for the construction of an 1800 square thing!) Semi finished basement, over-
foot home.Call for details! sized detached garage, and nice yard.

LYNDHURST $H5,BO0
LOVELY, MOVE-IN CONDrTION C A R TOTALLY UMODELLED with style - too ;
COD -Features 3 year old. Urge, ultra mod- bedroom, 1-5 bath colonial with full hate-
em E1K. S bedrooms, oak floors, two year mem and inviting open front porch.
old windows, finished basement, central a/c. Charming yard and driveway for i cart «asftr
large fenced yard with pool and more!! Great Everything new tram baatmettt • tap, airfde Sim s_ _
location to achoob, NY but and Part! and out! Mutt Seel Great street poll And short viaHo New Itxtbusl

LYNDHURST $565,000
FAMILY! VfcO maintained multi faroir/
Bturing two 5 room apaftroenti and one

3 room apartment Good rent raft. Nice rise met dnianrr UKtwn w/
drbvjway and overtjaed >aoW3sa>a>d.4Itta

beautiful area of town yet Laundry and waft UP ante
eaar wall to NY traruportation, school, smretl

ixxmi. den/office, pan finiahed
wly macadamed driveway andMM) uaif Is uan Bwdcrn basement, newly

" p . e"llll«UVCC JaTU IBHUBQTV n l s v l h r f V n f ' p ^ m Wpretty fenced yard. Lovely street with plenty of

— *

usf room and amputer roam Modern kitchen dining roam, hardwood Horn, a/e. and

- JBoiuoL U N D B W r - ullje! ihra htdmon apt Not

p*t> ntatvMooM. U a t a . . u ™ * y fcoohaj* S K — _!!!!L !!juil* *

.Me ate or yanl... .41IOOw.nl SVHIBKWThnTotoroonl M M I

3
4 Bedroonn. 2
and a half bath-
rooms.
Brand New
Home!
Too' marry fea-
lurei to Int.

1OMW
I Trme Family
1 7 bedrooms, 3
j full bathrooms
| Large Lot,

c p a r a t e
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Wake up, and
smell the air

On Friday, April 17, the
U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency ruled that
greenhouse gases contribute
to air pollution and may
endanger public health and
welfare. Six gases in particular
were singled out as the most
harmful — carbon dioxide,
methane, nitrous oxide,
hydrofluorocarbons, perfluo-
rocarbons and sulfur hexaflu-
oride.

The underlining concern
of the EPA's monumental
decision is that climate
change is real and can nega-
tively affect our lives.

The federal measure has
been met with much praise
and much chagrin, which
seems almost unbelievable
when considering the prolif-
eration and success of the
"global warming" awareness
campaign that has swept the
nation. If the citizens and
leaders of the world actually
believe that climate change is
an issue that must be solved
and addressed as soon as pos-
sible, then the EPA's re-classi-
fication should be welcome
news.

Climate change, according
to the EPA, has and will lead
to increased drought, heavier
downpours, flooding, more
frequent and intense heat
waves, a higher number of
wildfires, greater sea level rise,

more intense storms and fur-
ther harm to water resources.
Why anybody would not want
to act right away so these
symptoms remain just warn-
ings and not an inevitability is
mind-boggling.

Some debate on the issue
is worthy, but the tenants of
the entire argument are
sound. The earth, as we pon-
der our mortal selves this
Earth Day, is growing warmer.
This fact has become over-
shadowed with a high-profile
presidential election and
damaging economic reces-
sion. But we should never for-
get the dire straits we collec-
tively find ourselves in. What's
die use of a healthy economy
if the ozone layer continues to
deteriorate? How can Detroit
automakers be saved if they
don't start making products
that are environmentally safe?

'There are parallels
between climate change and
a host of other topics, from
the economy to national
security to dependence on
foreign oil. But a Band-Aid
will not work. We need
thoughtful, and harsh, stipu-
lations like the EPA is cur-
rently considering.

Right now, the federal
agency is soliciting public
comment. Leave your stamp.
Your great-grandchildren will
thank you.

THE
LEADER

OF THE
WEEK

Capt. Bill Sheehan

Captain Bill Sheehan, of the Hackensack Riverkeeper, is
the ultimate environmental champion. He devotes his life to
making sure the Hackensack River is not only kept clean, but
can be enjoyed by local residents. Sheehan and his staff have
made the Meadowlands a better place to live and work.

For this, he is our "Leader of the Week."
Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail john@lead-

emewspapers.net or call 201-43*8700.
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PEZZOLLA QUESTIONS
TOWN'S DEBT

To die Editor

I've become a part of the race for die
office of commissioner again because I
care- deeply about Lyndhurst and its
future. I, like you, have a vested interest
in our community and feel I still have
much experience to offer by sitting on
the board of commissioners once again.

While there are many positive aspects
of the direction Lyndhurst has been
moving in, I do have some serious con-
cerns. The 2009 budget in the amount
of $31 million just passed at the April 9
meeting. Two other residents besides
myself were present, plus a Leader
reporter. My concerns also include die
costs not found in die budget, but in the
2008 Annual Debt Statement totaling
$41,892,238, money borrowed, to be
paid back as bonds.

How long will it take to pay diat back?
How many administrations will carry this
burden?

Growing and maintaining a commu-
nity and adding die features diat will
make Lyndhurst attractive to young fam-
ilies is certainly important, but more
important is the financial management
of our community. We need to keep
Lyndhurst attractive and affordable.

I believe more residents need to be
aware of die township's plans for growth
and aware of die costs of such.

How much did die Town Hall Park
renovations really cost? How much did
the purchase of the Knights of
Columbus building cost and how much
did it cost to renovate? Is it being used as

' planned? What will die final cost of die
"community pool" be? The list goes on
and die figures continue to grow. The
voters of Lyndhurst have a right to know
the truth of the expenditures diat make
up the $42 million debt.

If you elect me a commissioner once
again, I will help keep a watchful eye on
these items as we continue to build a
strong family community. Contact me at
epezl02@yakoo.com and check my Web
site at xmow.peaoUaforcommissioner.com, if
you'd like more information.

Evelyn Peuollo
Lyndhurst

SOUTH
BERGE
SOUND
OFF
4/23/09

RECYCLE YOUR CELL PHONES

To the Editor:

With more than 262 million cell
phone users in die United States, indus-
try estimates show mat nearly half of
those consumers will upgrade their
phones this year. So, what happens to
the 130 million perfectly usable • cell
phones given "early retirement?"
Unfortunately, many of these phones are
thrown in the trash, or just shoved in a
drawer. However, there is another
option.

Many retailers offer programs that
make it easy for consumers to recycle
their wireless phones and odier electron-
ics. For example, Verizon Wireless
accepts used phones, in any condition,
from any service provider diat can be
returned to any of its stores nationwide.
Through the company's HopeLine®
program, die phones are eidier recycled
or refurbished for resale and reuse with
proceeds supporting victims of domestic
violence. In the New York Metro area,
'Verizon Wireless has donated $1 million
in products, services and cash grants
since 2001, including nearly 2,000 wire-
less phones.

And, community groups aren't the
only ones diat benefit when consumers
recycle tiieir cell phones. According to
the EPA, recycling 100 million cell
phones would save enough energy to
power more dian 18,500 U.S. house-
holds widi electricity for one year. With

Eardi Day approaching, what could be
easier than recycling your old cell
phone?

Patrick Devlin
President, New York/New Jersey

Metro Region
Verizon Wireless

HELLO, IS THERE ANYONE IN
THERE?

To the Editor:

Recent news reports state diat die fed-
eral government is planning a tax levy
on soft drinks containing sugar, in order
to battle the obesity problem shared by
many Americans in today's society.
Sources suggest the consumer will most
likely pay a penny tax on each ounce
they consume.

I sat back, and began to contemplate
this action on die part of our federal gov-
ernment. I said to myself, "Hello! Is
diere anybody in diere? Hello!"

We currendy have die best weapon
against obesity in diis country, and it's
called "die economy." It's quite simple,
"No job, no money, no food." You don't
have to be an Einstein to figure out diat
this equates to weight loss, not gain.

Hey, Mr. and Mrs. Politician, how
about a huge tax on the unlimited cred-

Please see on Page B4

LIFE IS TAXING
FINALLY' I'VE

BEEN
SHIPWRECKED

FOR NINE
MONTHS, AND
FINALLY YOU

SHOW UP!

I'M NOT HERE
FOR THAT.

YOU MISSED
THE APRIL

15TH DEADLINE
AND I 'M HERE
TO COLLECT.'

COLUMN

Emerging from the economic crisis stronger
The worldwide economic crisis con-

tinues to take its toll on our nation, our
state and our local communities. Here in
New Jersey, we are taking calculated,
measured and deliberate steps to protect
taxpayers and ensure mat when die crisis
has run its course, we will be well posi-
tioned to emerge stronger man before.

I have been working diligently for die
past three years to develop policies that
would contribute to New Jersey holding
steady as die crisis predictably became
worse.

Our first step was to pass a state budg-
et last year diat was $600 million less than
die one before it While odier states were
increasing spending, we were reducing
ours and die result has been a better fis-
cal picture than many of our neighbor-
ing states.

This year, we are on target to pan a
budget that is $4 billion less dian the one
we passed four years ago, an unprece-
dented feat given that costs have skyrock-
eted more than 12 percent since 2005.

We will cut $700,000 by eliminating
unused parking spaces for state employ-
ees, save $5 million by renegotiating
office space and computer maintenance
contracts and $240,000 by taking away
state employee gas credit cards.

By removing 15,000 unauthorized
dependents from the state employee

health benefits plan, we will save $9 mil-
lion.

But we need to do even more.
Identifying necessary cuts and effi-

ciencies is important, but will not be
enough to reach our constitutional obli-
gation to balance our state's budget And
when 3S of the 50 states are facing signif-
icant budget shortfalls, we have to weigh
our options very carefully in order to
remain competitive with our neighbors.

Budgets are statements of our priori-
ties. On die state level, we will be increas-
ing state aid to our public schools to keep

?

down property taxes.
We will continue to provide tax

rebates to families and seniors earning
$75,000 or less.

And I worked hard to eliminate die
proposal to do away with die state prop-
erty tax deduction for diose earning
more than $75,000 — the threshold has
been raised to die more reasonable level
of $150,000 and I will be fighting to raise
it even higher to benefit families of die
36di District

The state budget process will continue
throughout die spring until June 30,
when die Legislature is obligated to pass
a balanced budget,

Throughout this time, my goal, as
always, will be to protect die institutions
on which middle class residents of die
36di District rely — schools, hospitals,
community colleges, public universities
and those hardest hit by die worldwide
economic crisis, while also shielding our
senior citizens and disabled from
increased and undeserved economic
hardship.

— Assemblyman Gary S. Schorr represents
the 36th Legislative District in the New Jersey
Genernl Assembly, which includes Carlstadt,
East Rutherford, Garfield, Lyndhurst,
Moonachie, North Arlington, Nutley, Passaic,
Rutherford, Wattmgton and Wood Ridge.
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JOSEPH

TOMS RIVER —Joseph Padre, 66, of
Toms River and formerly of Wellington,
KUed April 14.
- Padre was born in Pasnic and worked
•for B&B Sunoco in Toms River. He was a
Sveteran of the U.S. Navy and member of
ihr Disabled American Veterans.

He is survived by his wife, Marda (nee
ISuccardi; daughter, Micheie Dunn and
liush;ind 'Michael; siblings, Maria

•Brunacki, Chucky Piazza and Diana
;Dondzel; and grandchild Breda Hook.
| Cremadon was private. Arrangements
made by Macagna Diffily Onorato

•Funeral Home, Rutherford.

Loretta and David Young; siblings
Thomas and Ian Young, and Nancy
Watson; grandchildren Jennifer, Zanda,
Steven and Ian; great-grandchildren
Haley and Cruz.

Private cremadon. Arrangements
made by Macagna Diffily Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

AlEXANDBt P. YOUNG
I

RUTHERFORD —Alexander P.
Young, 83, of Rutherford, died April 14.

Young was born in Paisley, Scotland
and came to the U.S. in 1953. He was a

'decorated veteran of the British Navy dur-
ing World War II and longtime mason.

Additionally, Young worked for
.Coronet Paper Co. in Carlstadt as a print-
er before retiring.

He was predeceased by his wife, Jessie
(nee Barclay).

He is survived by his children, Thomas,

TOMS RIVER — Philip Veneziano, 79,
of Toms River and formerly of North
Arlington, died April 12.

Born in Newark, he lived in North
Arlington before moving to Toms River
two and a half years ago.

He worked as a printing supervisor for
the Pavey Envelope and Tag Company in
Jersey City for 49 years before retiring in
1990. He served two years in die U.S.
Army in Leghorn, Italy, during the
Korean War and was a member of the
AmVets of Newark.

He was predeceased by his brother,
Victor Veneziano.

He is survived by his wife, Jean M. (nee
Hughes); siblings, Vincent of Newark,
Sahatore of Nutley, Richard, of Toms
River, and Nicolena Spagnulo; Aunt, Rose
Perna; and many nieces and nephews.

Arrangements made by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington.

Donations may be made to the
American Heart Association, 2550 US
Highway 1, North Brunswick, NJ. 08902
or a charity of your choice in his memory.

, STEPHEN F. KRYCHKOWSM

NORTH ARLINGTON _ Stephen F.
Krychkowski, 55, of North Arlington, died
April 17 at the Clara Maass Medical
Center in Belleville.

Bom in Jersey City, he lived in Bayonne
before moving to North Arlington 18
years ago.

He was the owner of Sea & Air Travel
in New Milford. He was a 1977 graduate
of St Peter's College in Jersey City and
was a Division 1 College Basketball
Official.

He is survived by his wife, Maureen
(nee Burns); sons, Thomas Roman and
Tyler Stephen; and sister Karol
Krychkowski.

Funeral mass was held at St Peter &
Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church, Jersey
City. Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, Norm Arlington.

Donations may be made to North
Arlington Athletic Department, 222
Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J. 07031
in his memory.

PRAYER TO ST. THERESA

Oh Glorious Saint Theresa, whom almighty God has raised
up to aid and counsel mankind. 1 invite your miraculous inter-
cession. So powerful are you obtaining every need of body and
soul, our Holy Mother Church proclaims you a "Prodigy of
Miracles." Now fervent beseech you to answer my petition
(mention here) and carry out your promise of doing good
upon earth of letting fall from heaven a shower of roses.

Henceforth, Dear litde flower, I will fulfill your plea to be
made known everywhere and I will never cease to lead others
to Jesus through you. Amen.

(Say prayer every day for nine days. By fourth day, ask for a
sign. If prayers are to be answered. Between fourth and ninth
day, you will see arose in magazine, TV picture or receive roses.
You can also get a strong scent of roses in home even if no
roses are present. Must promise publication. Thank you.)

A.M.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh Holy
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech
you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my necessity.
There are none that can withstand your power. Oh show me
herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray
for us who have recourse to thee (three times). Holy Mother, I
place this cause in your hands (three times). Holy Spirit, you who
will solve all problems, light all roads so that I can attain my goal.
You that I never want to be separated from, you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me an mine. The person must
say this prayer for three consecutive days. After three days, the
prayer will be granted. This prayer must be published after the
favor is granted;

A.M.

Continued from on Page B3

it card our big banks currently possess
from T h e Citizens of America, National
Bank." And let those proceeds be refund-
ed to every household in America, with
interest.

Daniel McShane
Lyndhurst

A MESSAGE TO MAYOR DIIASCIO
AND THE BOARD OF

COMMISSIONERS

To the Editor:

As a lifetime resident of Lyndhurst, I
wish to thank you and your very coopera-
tive team for the great job that you are all
doing.

Some of the projects during your
administration are the board of education
youth center, football field and track,
Lyndhurst High School pool, a/c to the
science wing, completion of the field
house at LHS, various playground
improvements, plans and spec for the
middle school, broken sewer line, relocat-
ing main office and special services, many
road repairs, equipment and vehicles for
our police force, property acquired on
Ridge Road, the recreation center on

! Valley Brook Avenue, plus many other
changes for the better that I have not
mentioned, but have not gone unnoticed.

These improvements have not only
increased our property value, but make
me proud to be a resident of Lyndhurst.

Thanks again to you and your team for
all your hard work and accomplishments
of the past, present and for the future.

Anne MonHlo
Lyndhurst

ELAINE STELLA ASKS FOR
YOUR VOTE

To the Editor:

My name is Elaine Stella and I am run-
ning for commissioner.

I am very interested in what happens
in my town. I like to know what my taxes
are paying for. I have been attending
board of education and town meetings
for more man 25 yean.

At these town meetings, I have asked
many questions to the current commis-
sioners. When I don't get answers to the
questions of why die commissioners are

; spending and bonding so much money in
; a-time of economic recession, I become
angry. This is one of the reasons I have

• decided to run for commissioner.
,My slogan is "Stop the O'I —

Overspending, Overtaxing and
Overdevelopment." The fact is — our

' town debt hat doubled. The debt right
; now is $42 million and climbing. I believe
this will all triple when the interest is

. added.
.• The biggest expenditure in the town

debt is the community pool, which was

bonded for $7 million. This was done
without a referendum — with no vote
from the people. A commissioner has a
responsibility to the taxpayers and it does
not include the right to do pet projects
with the taxpayers' money. Elected offi-
cials are in place to represent the people,
not to do what they see fit. If elected, I will
always be a voice of the people, ready to
do what I am elected for.

The pool was a shared service with the
school board. The only problem is that
shared services are meant to save money,
not spend. The shared service debt in the
town is $17 million. The current adminis-
tration can say it any way they want about
reallocating funds. The bottom line is we
still owe $17 million and we have to pay it,
with interest Shared services should not
be used to circumvent the vote of the peo-
ple. Next year, the commissioners want to
start charging the school board for use of
the shared service projects. This runaway
spending has to stop.

My greatest concern is having the town
affordable to live here when residents
become retirement age. People shouldn't
have to move out of town because they
can't afford to live here. Right now, your
taxes keep climbing and will increase
more when the bond debt kicks in. With
all the new ratables in this town, taxes
should have gone down. With all the
spending, taxes are increasing not
decreasing.

Another concern I have is it is very
hard for working people to attend town
meetings that are held at 4 p.m. Town
commission meetings should always be
held at a reasonable time so the commu-
nity can attend, ask questions and hold
your elected officials accountable. Many
bond ordinances, especially the pool,
were completed at the afternoon meet-
ings. People who know me know that 1
stand for an open government and com-
munication with the public. Meetings are
held for die people, it's their meeting.
That is something that has been over-
looked for years.

I have lived in Lyndhurst for years and
I am a fourth generation resident My
great-grandfather, DominickJ. livelli, was
die township clerk for 30 years. My hus-
band, Michael, and I will celebrate our
35th anniversary this year. Both my sons,
Larry and Michael, have gone through
the Lyndhurst School System. I was very
involved with my children's education
and volunteered with many organizations.
I currently am involved in the CERT
Program in town.

I know that it is important for everyone
to give back to their community at some
time. I have the experience and dedica-
tion of serving as an elected official. I
have served two terms on die Lyndhurst
Board of Education, as president and vice
president I am a hard worker who gets
things done; a person of integrity and
morals.

Please vote for my experience and
independence. My ballot position is #9.

Elaine Stella
Lyndhurst

SUPPORT THE CURRENT LYNDHURST
MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS

To the Editor:

Like so many of our fellow residents, I
have watched with great pride how
Lyndhurst has changed for the better
during the last four years.

While so many fellow residents in
towns throughout Bergen County have
been saddled by drastic tax increases,
Mayor Richard DiLascio and our commis-

.sioners have worked hard to keep costs
down and keep the burden off of us.

They have fought to eliminate waste
and redundancies in government and
streamline services by sharing services.
While other towns pay once for munici-
pal services and again for schools, our
commissioners have worked with the
school board to get more done for less.

They've also partnered with the
Catholic Church to help deliver 51 units
of affordable housing so that we can
honor our past by giving our seniors a
decent place to live. At the same time,
they have committed to building a better
future by implementing $55 million in
parks, recreation, school and infrastruc-
ture improvements for less than 19 cents
a day on the average Lyndhurst tax bill.

Thanks to their efforts, Lyndhurst was
recently named among the Top 100
Places to Live in New Jersey and I don't
think I'm alone in saying it's #1.

I urge everyone to support DiLascio
and commissioners Joseph Abruscato,
Brian Haggerty, Robert Giangeruso and
Thomas DiMaggio this election day.
They've earned the right to continue
working for us for another four years.

RonKist, Sr.
Lyndhurst

A THANK YOU LETTER

To the Editor:

The Christie, Connor, Krusznis and
Poplaski families would like to acknowl-
edge, with gratitude, our relatives and
friends who were beside us during our
husband, rather and grandfather's, Don'
Christie, illness and passing.

We would also like to thank the North
Arlington Fire Department, North
Arlington Police Department, North
Arlington Emergency Squad, North
Arlington VFW, Kearny Police
Department, Lyndhurst Fire Department,
Lindsay Halat, Wilfred Armitage and
Wiggins Funeral Home, Lee's Florist,
Arlington Cemetery and Clara Maas
Hospital.

Your kind support and assistance
helped us through a very sad and diffi-
cult time. A» a family we have always been.
very proud of Don, but the tribute
bestowed upon him was beyond words.
Our sincerest appreciation goes out. to
everyone involved.

Fomily of Don Christie

Bereavement meeting, April 23
EAST RUTHERFORD —

If you have recently suffered
the loss of a loved one, we
invite you to attend our
spring, sessions of bereave-
ment The first meeting will
be Thunday.,April 23 at 7:30

p.m. m the St Joseph's FriarJ
120 Hoboken Road, Eaaf
Rutherford. The group wiM
meet every Thursday for six
weeks concluding May 28. T»
register call St Joseph's
Church at 201-93*0457.

NJ Blood Services needs volunteers!
NJ Blood Services, which

supplies blood to 60 hospitals
throughout the slate, is in
need of volunteers to work at
blood drives. Volunteers assist
donors with registration, per-
form canteen dudes and
make appointments for dona-

tion. Volunteers should be
able to relate to the public!,
perform different jobs as
needed and follow rules. For
additional information corf-
tact Jan Zepka, manager of
community relations, at 732-
6163741.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJUC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-99S-7555

Srwimf an* *&*«
DENISE PAROW
NJ. LIC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N_J. LIC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
N J. UC. NO. 1937

George Orntsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801 i±
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ
No charge for initial consultation""*

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

QAacagna-tDffiCy-Onorato
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano
1 mural Director Funeral Director

NJ Uc. No. .4177 N J u t . N o . M 7 8
NY Uc. No. 0*063

"~ 'Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager
NJ Uc. No. 3241

41 Ames Avenue » Rutherford NJ • (101) 939-0098

Repast Luncheons
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Mow Us
to Sent Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201-460-7771
lateral «hr Fa 201-460-1990
845 Wuhlnfton Avc. • Cirlstadt

lalktMfcafCliatSbflum
www.lriiiBopperfeilmrMiU.com

REPAST LUNCHES

- , •

(Directory
201-310-5161 to advertise In this section

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
{Comer of Paterson Ave

« Washington PI.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship- 9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP

THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

A church in lynikirst
where everjone is vchm.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Come to our ftiendry Church
Everyone is welcome!

SI 1 Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhum.NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimberly Chastain

Office: 201-438-9866
tafo®myupc*oni

website: www.myupc.org
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WALUNGTON — A regular meet-
ing of the Wallington Borough Council
will be held in the council chambers of
the municipal building in 'Wallington
Thursday, April 28, at 8 p.m.

FRIDAY 04/24
NORTH ARLINGTON — The

North Arlington Volunteer Emergency
Squad is sponsoring a spaghetti and
meatball dinner Friday, April 24, from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Knights of
Columbus, 194 River Road, North
Arlington. Salad, bread and butter, soda
and dessert will also be served.
Donation is $10. For ticket information
call 201-2903832 or 201-95M617.

LYNDHURST — The VFW Post
3540, located at 527 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, is having its first-ever pasta
dinner Friday, April 24, from 5 p.m. to 8
p.m. Donation is $10 per person. For
details call 201-935-1331.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The East
Rutherford High School reunion for
1951, '52 and '53 is planned for April
24, 25 and 26. Inivitations have been
mailed. For those alumni who have not
been contacted, please call Alice Cook
at 201-939-7179, or e-mail alalcook@hot-
mail.com or ERHS19}3@hotmail.com. All
alumni are welcome.
/

SATURDAY 04/25
UTTLE FERRY — WA Chapter

#800 will host a spaghetti dinner
Saturday, April 25, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
at the VFW Post #809,100 Main Street,
in Little Ferry. Tickets are $7 for adults
and $4 for children 6 to 12 years old.
For reservations, contact Donna A.
Tutuian at 973427-5277 or Fred Gould
at 201-4453521.

RUTHERFORD — The Murray-
Hodge American Legion Post #453 will
host a country breakfast Saturday, April
25, from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Breakfast is
available to adults for an $8 donation,
$4 for children 12 and under. Eat in or
lake out. Call 201-531-0656 for more
information.

EAST RUTHERFORD — The East
Rutherford Fire Department Ladies
Auxiliary will host a fish and chips din-
ner Saturday, April 25 from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. at station 13, Herman Street
Firehouse. For tickets, call Helene at
201-939-5840 or Alice at 201-935-4448.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
North Arlington Woman's Club will
hold a timrli aim Saturday, April 25, 7
p.m. until 11 p.m. Anthony liguori, Jr.
and the Blue Smoke Band will perform
"Elvis, One Night With You," at Crystals
Restaurant at King's Court, 525
Riverside Ave. in Lyndhurst Admission
is $60 and includes dinner, entertain-
ment, beer, wine and sangria. There will
be a §0/50 and silent raffle. The pro-
ceeds will benefit autism awareness and
other charities. Call Man-Ann at 201-
997-8915 for information.

CARLSTADT _ The Ladies' Aid
Society of the First Presbyterian Church
of Carlstadt will sponsor their annual
Spring Sale Saturday, April 25, at the
Community Hall on Third Street and
Division Avenue, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tables for home-made crafts, jewelry,
collectibles, household items, toys,
clothing, games, books and sweet treats
will be featured.

RUTHERFORD — On Saturday,
April 25 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Grace
Episcopal Church, 128 West Passaic
Ave. in Rutherford, will hold a doll, jew-
elry and yard sale. Admission is free.
Donations to the Rutherford Food
Panty will be accepted and Holly Fair

SUNDAY 04/26
RUTHERFORD — The Woman's

Club of Rutherford will hold its 16th-
annual Tour of Homes Sunday, April
26, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. For advance
sale tickets at $20, call 201-4384642 or
201-805-2376, on or before April 25.
Tickets are also available die day of for
$22. Guests are invited to review the
homes and enjoy refreshments, which
will be served at the "Cafe" in the club-
house, on the corner' of Montroas and
Fairview avenue*. Tour registration
begins at 12:30 p.m. at the clubhouse.

PARAMUS — The Bergen County
I'tilites Authority will hold a one-day
compost bin sale Sunday, April 26 at the
Bergen County Community Services
Building, 327 East Ridgewood Ave.,
Paramus, between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Individuals may purchase an Earth
Machine home composting bin for $52;
the bin retails for more than $100.
Payment is accepted in the form of
check or money order, no cash.
Compost bins can also be purchased
Monday through Friday at the BCUA,
by appointment. Contact the BCUA
Environmental Programs Hotline at
201-807-5825 for details.

LYNDHURST — American Legion
Post 139 will host a pancake breakfast
Sunday, April 26, 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. at
217 Webster Ave. Donation is $5 for
adults and $3 for children 10 years old
and younger. Call Tom Witt at 201-507-
0547 for more information.

RUTHERFORD — Rutherford
UNICO will present a gala event of din-
ner, music and dancing Sunday, April
26 at 4 p.m. at the Tredici Restaurant, 1
Hoboken Road, Rutherford There will
be door prizes, raffles and more. Cost is
$55 per person.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A free
baseball clinic will be held at Riggin
Field in East Rutherford Sunday, April
26 for all Carlstadt/East Rutherford
children between 9 and 15 years of age.
Age group 13 to 15 will be from 2 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Age group 9 to 12 will be from
4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Baseball funda-
mentals and instruction will be demon-
strated by the Rockland County
Cavaliers semi-pro baseball club.

RUTHERFORD — Out & About in
Rutherford, a social activities group for
the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgen-
der community and their supporters,
will meet Sunday, April 26 at 3 p.m. at
Applebee's, located in Clifton
Commons on Route 3. There will be a
trip to Van Saun Park in Paramus
Saturday, May 16 at 9:30 a.m. Meet at
the Rutherford Congregational
Church, at 251 Union Ave., Rutherford.
Don't forget your picnic lunch. For
more information, call Cat at 201-705-
7294 or e-mail gypsycatl022Qyahoo.ami.

LYNDHURST — A flea market, craft
and collectible show, sponsored by
Lyndhurst High School Band, will be
held Sunday, April 26 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. outdoors at the NJ Transit lot on
New York Avenue (off Ridge Road).
Admission is free. For details, call 201-
998-1144.

MONDAY 04/27
WOOD-RIDGE — The Wood-Ridge

Historical Society will sponsor a presen-
tation by Capt. Bill Sheehan, the
Hackensack Riverkeeper, Monday, April
27 at 7:30 p.m. The program will take
place at the Bianchi House, 111 First St
in Wood-Ridge. Light refreshments will
be served. There is no admission
charge.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
Garden d u b will meet Monday, April
27 at 7:30 p.m. in the Lyndhurst
Recreation Building, 250 Cleveland
Ave. "Growing and Caring for Herbs"
will be presented by Diane Momefusco
of Rutherford. Refreshments and a
social hour follow each meeting. Guests
are welcome. Yearly dues are $5 and
include activities and the annual Flower
and Garden Show in August

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford
Board of Health announces the remain-
ing year's regular meeting dates: April
2?, May 18, June 22, Sept 28, Oct. 26,
Nov. 23 and Dec. 14. The board meets
at 7:30 p.m. in the board of health
offices, 184 Park Ave. (borough hall
annex), Rutherford. For more informa-
tion visit wwi'.ruthrrliml iq.uim or call
201-460-3020.

TUESDAY 04/28
LYNDHURST — The Sacred Heart

Home School Association will sponsor
its spring clothing fundraiser Tuesday,
April 28 from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. The fol-
lowing items will be accepted in black
trash bags: usable and wearable men,
women and children's clothing, shoes
and accessories, handbags, belts,
scarves, ties, hats, bedding, curtains,
tablecloths, towels and stuffed animals.
Drop off items in the parking lot of the
Sacred Heart Social Center (Warren
Street and Valley Brook Avenue).
Proceeds to benefit Sacred Heart
School. Contact Yvette at 201-997-0136
or Maggie at 201-9330867.

WEDNESDAY 04/29
WOOD-RIDGE—Kindergarten reg-

istration for the 2009-10 school year will
be held Wednesday, April 29, 8:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. at the Catherine E. Doyle
School. Appointments are required,
and children must attend with their par-
ents. To be eligible, students must turn
five on or before Oct. 1, 2009. Proof of
immunization and current physical
examination are required. Contact Ms.
Mucciolo at 201-933-0440 to make an
appointment and obtain forms.

FUTURE EVENTS
WALLINGTON — Stingers Grill,

413 Paterson Ave., Wallington, in con-
junction with Capital One Bank will
hold a cashola for the March of Dimes
Thursday, April 30 from 11:30 a.m. to
closing. Mention the March of Dimes or
Capital One Bank when you sit down
and Stingers will donate a percentage of
your bill to the March of Dimes.

RUTHERFORD — Are you looking
to spend fun time with your little one?
Come down to GairiVille, 17 Ames Ave.,
Rutherford, for a free Italian playtime
hour. Join us for a "Mommy and Me"
story time and puppet show Thursday,
April 30 from 10:30 a.m. to noon. Ages
2-5. Call 201-507-1800 to RSVP.

NORTH ARLINGTON — North
Arlington Seniors, Inc. has scheduled
the following trips: May 6 to Atlantic
City, June 3 to the Delaware Racetrack
and Casino, July 2 to Atlantic City, Aug.
2 to Renault Winery and casino, Sept. 3
to Atlantic City and Oct. 8 to Atlantic
City. For reservations, call Rose at 201-
991-2423 or Marie at 201-998*510.

LYNDHURST—The Woman's Club
of Lyndhunt will host an afternoon tea
with the "Golden Girls" of TV. to bene-
fit N J. Autism and other charities. The
event will take place Sunday, May 3
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at the senior
building on Cleveland Avenue.
Donations are $8. For tickets, call
Annette at 201-438-1852.

Rutherford Jr.
Football offers
cheaper rates

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford Junior Football
realizes things are economical-
ly tough out there and will do
what they can to help out local
families. Sign up in April and
pay only $80 — savings of 20
percent Sign up in May and
pay only $90 — savings of 10
percent Sign up in June-July
and pay full price of $100. Flag
and cheering (kindergarten
and first grade) costs $40.
Mitey Mights football is 7-year-
olds/second grade. Pee Wees
football and cheering is for 7-
to ^year-olds/second-fourth
grade. Juniors football and
cheering is for 10- to 11-year-
olds/fifth-sixth grade. Seniors
football and cheering is for 12-
14-year-olds/seventh-eighth
grades. Find applications at
www. Uaguelineup. com/rjfbull-
dogs.com or picked up at the
recreation department. Send
the application to Rutherford
Junior Football P.O. Box 272
Rutherford, NJ. 07070.

'The lion Kn^
set for July 23

LYNDHURST — The
Department of Parks and
Recreation has tickets for The
lion King" Thursday, July 2S.
Tickets are $93, including
transportation. Call 201-804-
2482 to reserve. Payment is
due by June 1.

Free ESL classes
EAST R U T H E R F O R D —

T h e East R u t h e r f o r d Library is
offer ing f ree ESL classes
Tuesdays a n d Thursdays from
7 p .m. to 8:30 p . m . Fo r m o r e
informat ion call 201-939-3930.

Prfrscnted by
Mancy Lastra
Broker/Owner

With ill of the bowing (roubles out
there one would think that this multi-
generational trend will accelerate as
those who have gone through foreclo-
sures and short sales bunk in with
family while they get their feet on the
ground. In many immigrant families,
multi-generational households are the
norm; it represent! an old-world
approach to economic challenges (ic-
ing families today. For more informa-
tion, please call our office. No one in
the world sells more real estate than
we do.
By taking careful note of trends, real
estate agents are able to advise their
clients about subtle ways to make
their homes more attractive to buyers.
One such notable trend involves a
change in the makeup of many house-
holds. According to a recent report by
the U.S. Census. American households
are becoming more multi-genera-
tional. In fact, the number of heads of
households who share their homes
with their parents, brothers, sisters,
and other relatives grew 42 percent
from 2000 to 2007. Trie census also
found a 75 percent increase in parents
under the age of 65 who are now liv-
ing with their adult children. With this
in mind, sellers may want to increase
the functional appeal of their homes,
HFTTi As extended families become
more prevalent, two-family homes
may become more attractive to cer-
tain groups of buyers.

54 Ame s A v en uc
NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400 x215

GOT NEWSP
eaH201-4M-87Mt

OLifeLock.
^ * ^ Guarantee Your Good Name

Identity theft costs Americans over $53 billion
last year. An estimated 9 million Americans are
victimized annually. Don't be one of them. Get
LifeLock®.

^Secur i ty
V Peace of Mind

Protection

That's what LifeLock® provides. Protect yourself,
your family and all you've worked for. Guarantee
your good name for just $9 a month or $99 a year.

Anyone that signs up for LifeLock® during
this promotional period (April 17-April 24)
will also be entered to win 2 tickets to the
final show of "The Celebrity Apprentice"

on May 10,2009.
In addition to the tickets, the lucky winner

will receive a 4-day, 3-night trip to New York
City, 2 passes to "The Celebrity Apprentice"

After Party, a personal introduction to
Donald Trump, and $1,000 cash.

Enroll at www.vrtmg.com/distinctive
or call Carol Romeo at 1-888-644-0190

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM

.GO>.PCS«1Y.J3 IFBTH, I/2BTH•..III,.,-! JfHS.

for laic 1100 H " *»••"•! mm-W&JWHSHSS1 »»5

409 MINNISINK ROAD,

Monaco. "EStfKB
Oeni/ce and ynteyrily www.lcdmtg.com

Direct: 201.893.8964
Email: datlas@lcdmtg.com
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ShopRite, Easter Bunny
applaud coloring winner

PHOTO AND CAPTION BY JAMES DOMB8OWSM

Patsy's ShopRite Store Manager Tony Pillari, along with the Easter
Bunny, congratulate 3-year-old Alyssa Castrovinci for her fine coloring
skills. Alyssa won first prize in the annual ShopRite coloring contest.
Deceased Inserra Supermarkets supervisor Freddy Rumbler designed
the coloring bunny more than 40 years ago. Alyssa is the daughter of
David and Danielle who moved from Hoboken to Lyndhurst four years
ago. Alyssa attends Lyndhurst Day Care.

First-ever Rutgers Day
NEW BRUNSWICK —

The first-ever Rutgers Day,
featuring free performances,
demonstrations, tours and
kid-friendly activities, will be
held Saturday, April 25, from
10 a.m. to 4 p in

Rutgers Day will provide
an opportunity for New
Jerseyans of all ages to
explore their state university
in a day of fun, learning and
discovery. A livery mix of
nearly 400 events will be
offered on university cam-

puses in New Brunswick and
Piscataway as Rutgers rolls
out the "scarlet carpet" for
the state's citizens.

Admission is free, and
Rutgers Day loop" buses will
provide free transportation
among activity zones. Free
parking will be available.
Visitors are encouraged to
plan their day by visiting the
Rutgers Day Web site at rut
gersday.rutpjrs.edu for pro-
gram schedules and maps.

Keep Rutherford Clean
RUTHERFORD — Keep

Rutherford Clean Day is
April 25. Everyone is invited
to participate in this bor-
ough-wide event to pick up
Utter and clean up the bor-
ough. Anyone wishing to
help the Rutherford
Downtown Partnership, and
the borough's board of aes-
thetic review, is invited to
bring brooms and rakes to
the Williams Plaza (9 a.m. to

12 p.m.) where those areas
that need help will be
assigned.

Garbage bags and gloves
will be provided. All volun-
teers are treated to a lunch
afterward. The RDP will also
provide letters to any stu-
dents who are looking to add
community service hours to
their school files. For infor-
mation call 201-460-3000 ext
3156.

Couric awarded for work

PHOTO AND CAPTION BY JAMES DOM6ROWSKI

Award ceremonies were held Sunday, March 29 at the Marriott Marquis
in New York City. Katie Couric was given the prestigious "Govenors
Award" for outstaing lifetime achievements in televison. Dr. Ruth
Westheimer, a legend and pioneer of radio and televison sex talk, was a
presenter for the evening. Couric drew a large round of applause from
the crowd of televison peers. She thanked the New York Chapter of the
National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences for giving her the
award. She spoke about her never-quit attitude and the will to succeed.
She also stressed the importance of getting the news right

"Entertainment Tonight'1 sent a crew to interview her. Leader Reporter
James Dombrowski, an NATAS member, was the photographer for the
event.

me
profiles of the neighborhood

Garofalo Contractors Inc.
colobrates 30 years

Spring has sprung and with it brings the perfect season for Garofalo Contractors Inc. to
help spruce up your home or business.

Celebrating its 30 year anniversary, Garofalo caters to residential and commercial busi-
nesses for paving and excavating work, specializing in asphalt driveways and parking lots, concrete walks and
patios, brick and concrete pavors, curbing and drainage. In addition, Garofalo will customize any project.

1 I I U J I T Family-owned and -operated since 1978, Garofalo Contractors Inc. stemmed from the

• • i l # l l hard work of its owners, Ron and Debbie Garofalo — who are also husband and wife.

Customers can be sure that when they call or ask for

a free estimate they will be dealing with either Debbie

or Ron. The couple attributes its success to their

professional and quality workmanship and their

experienced and trained employees. "Our dedicated

employees have been with our company for over 15

years," Ron said. "We do not have a fast turnaround

on employees."

I l l U E D E Working out of their home
• • n C I l K office, Garofalo Contractors is

located at 237 Livingston Ave., Lyndhurst.

WHEN Residents and businesses

can call any time for information

about Garofalo's services, to set up appointments

or for a free estimate

W H Y We beNeve'" dcin°lhe iob nQtlt the firsl time'"R^saidi After 30 yearSi we oot a ca"
/ • • • • • back to pave someone's driveway again. That gave me a good feeling."

Ron is also a member of the Interlocking Concrete Pavement Institute (ICPI) and past president of Land

Improvement Contractors of America (UCA)

Additionally, Garofalo recycles the materials It excavates by crushing it down and reusing it in future proj-

ects. "We will give you a fair price," Ron said. "And we stand by our workmanship 100 percent."

— Alexis Tarrazi
— Visit www.garofalocontractors.com or call

201-438-8858.

LYNDHIIRST
MERCHANTS

NAY 2 ,2009
Hie "Lyndhurst Merchant's 5K Run" will be a certified 5 Kilometer
(approx. 3.1 miles) run scheduled to start and finish at the Lyndhurst
Town Hall, running through the majority of the Lyndhurst business
streets. The Race is scheduled to start at 10 AM.on Saturday May 2
and will be followed immediately by a celebration in the Lyndhurst
Town Park on Delafield Ave, offering music, fun ativities, a variety of
local food vendors, giveaways and medals to place finishers in 8
categories. Money raised will go towards supporting this event as well
as future events planned by the Lyndhurst Merchants Committee.
Look for Race Brochures and posters at local businesses throughout
the town or call 201 -935-4455 for more information.

183 Pork Avenue, East Rutherford
(201) 964-2100

Visit Us at www.c21goldadvantage.coni
WI SKAKi ENCUSH, POKTUCVISE, SMMM, HUNCH,

MUSH, SLOVAK, CZECH, tUSSMH, * M M U N

ongratulationt,
Allan E. Krito,

•3M9GO
1 FAMILY. «DTS, 11/JMTH CONDa 3BDKS, 2FBTH

Us Today for a Complimentary Market Evaluation of YburHonrwl
| [ 2 D Mortgage Co.-2BDfl,1F8TX1.500.00 Undhurat -2BDR 'FBTH...J1550.00
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Suddenly Slender® Body
Wrap is unlike any other

MONTCLABR — The
Suddenly Slender® Body
Wrap is unlike any other body
wrap you have experienced.
We provide our clients with the
world's finest holistic products
and body treatments that reju-
venate die spirit, enrich the
mind and awaken the soul.
You will truly see a difference
in the way you look and feel.
Our body wraps are guaran-
teed to make you look 6 to 20
inches slimmer in just one
hour.

We wrap you in elastic band-
ages soaked in our non-dehy-
dradng all natural trace miner-
al solution. The wraps are
snugly compressing and visual-
ly contouring your body con-
centrating on your specific
concerns. After the wrap, in
addition to your visibly slim-
mer appearance you will
notice visually tighter, firmer
looking skin. You will feel
refreshed and invigorated and
have a feeling of better overall
well-being.

We cater to the needs of
both women and men to help
diem achieve a more vibrant
and healthier lifestyle.
Suddenly Slender Montclair is
an exclusive provider of the
internationally licensed
Victoria Morton's Suddenly
Slender®, The Body Wrap sys-
tem. For more than 38 years
over 11 million wraps have
been successfully delivered in
hundreds of salons in 19 coun-

tries.
These are the body wraps

that you are hearing about in
more than 8,000 national and
local TV and radio shows, and
reading about in newspapers
and magazines, and successful-
ly promoted or used by celebri-
ties including Rachael Ray,
Robin McGraw, Ellen
Degeneres, Montel Williams
and die ladies of T h e View."

These body wraps are for
anyone, regardless of age or
gender, who would like to
improve their appearance
without costly/risky surgery,
excessive exercise and heavy
dieting. Our goal is to provide
a comfortable and nurturing
environment where you can
de-stress in a safe and chemical
free manner. We have created
a soothing and healthful
atmosphere to help our clients
counteract the destructive
effects of our impure environ-
ment, stress and anxiety of
everyday life.

We welcome you to explore
our Web site at umno.sud-
denlyslendermontclair.com and
discover natural alternatives
for better health.

Look 6-20 inches slimmer
in 1 hour ... guaranteed!

We offer several other serv-
ices in addition to our body
wraps like Face Taping (non-
surgical facelift), Ionic Foot
Cleanse, Infrared Sauna and
Reiki Sessions.

WR students
honor Mayor
PaulSarlo

PHOTO, SANDRA INFANTC

Sandra Infante's first grade social
studies classes at Catherine E.
Doyle Elementary School in
Wood-Ridge designed a poster to
honor a community leader. The
children chose to honor Mayor
Paul Sarlo. He was honored during
a visit to the school Tuesday, April.
7. The first graders really enjoyed
working on this community prqj-
eel.

Benefit dinner for Ariel's hearing
RUTHERFORD — The friends of

Ariel Pereira-Ellis are sponsoring a bene-
fit dinner to help offset the costs of
Ariel's cochlear implant, Sunday June 7
from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. at The Graycliff,
122 Moonachie Ave. in Moonachie.

Ariel was born in April 2006 and
railed her hearing screenings at birth.
Hearing aids were fitted to her at six
weeks old. However, since then her hear-
ing loss has progressed from mild-mod-
erate to profound hearing loss — giving
her no access to sound or language.

In order to hear again, a cochlear
implant costing from $50,000 to $60,000
was paid for by her parents.

Tickets are $70 per person and $30
for children ages five to \12. Ticket
includes buffet, beer/wine/soda/cof-
fee/tea and dessert.

For tickets or more information call
Susan at 201-939-0871 or Mary Tina at
201-657-7627 or e-mail
Arielhears@aol.com. Tickets must be pur-
chased in advance. Checks should be
made to Friends of Ariel.

Donations of any amount are wel-
come and can be sent to Friends of Ariel,
c / o Lisa Russo. 199 Eastern Way,
Rutherford, NJ. 07070.

Lyndhurst Audiology Associates urges residents to listen up, address hearing loss
LYNDHURST — Friday, May 1

marks the start of Better Hearing and
Speech Month, a month dedicated to
educating consumers about the need
to assure that their hearing is healthy.
This year, Lyndhurst Audiology
Associates is joining with the Better
Hearing Institute (BHI) to educate
Americans on how hearing health
affects job security, performance and
employment opportunities.
Lyndhurst Audiology is encouraging
people of all ages who are either
seeking employment or who want to
protect their jobs to make sure that
unaddressed hearing loss doesn't
pose a barrier to employment suc-

cess. BHI is offering an online hear-
ing test (www.hearingcheck.org) where
people can quickly and confidential-
ly assess if they need a comprehensive
hearing check by a hearing profes-
sional.

"Never before has good hearing
been so important," said Kirk
Knutsen, an audiologist and hearing
health professional in Lyndhurst.
"Hearing your best can be a smart job
security strategy in a tough job mar-
ket. How an employee is perceived by
employers is effected by how he or
she hears. Job candidates need to
sound sharp during an interview.
And employees who aren't sure what

an employer is asking can't answer
their best"

According to the International
Listening Association (ILA), listen-
ing is one of the top skills employers
seek in entry-level employees and in
those being promoted. Individual
performance in an organization is
found to be directly related to listen-
ing ability or perceived listening
effectiveness.

When people with even mild hear-
ing loss use hearing aids, they
improve their job performance,
increase their earning potential,
enhance their communication skills,
improve their professional and inter-

personal relationships, stave off
depression and better their quality of
life.

According to a BHl national study
— "Impact of Hearing Loss on
Household Income" — Americans
with unaddressed hearing loss make
less money than people with normal
hearing. The study found that wear-
ing a hearing aid reduces the amount
of income lost. Specifically, untreated
hearing loss negatively affects house-
hold income, on-average, up to
$23,000 per year depending on the
degree of hearing loss. The use of
hearing aids mitigates those negative
effects by about 50 percent.

Treating hearing loss early is no
longer an option," said Sergei
Kochkin, executive director of BHI.
"It is a career imperative. Great work-
place communication is critical to
both job performance and to getting
a job. Great communication starts
with great listening. And great listen-
ing starts with the ability to hear. We
urge everyone to take that first, most
critical step to ensuring career suc-
cess by visiting www.hearingchedi.org.
Do it today.

— Kirk Knutsen is a New Jersey
licensed audiologist and hearing aid dis-
penser at Lyndhunt Audiology Associates,
and can be contacted at 201-819-3707.

St. Mary's Hospital
St. Mary's has served
the community for
over 114 years.

We've survived sweeping
health epidemics, two
World Wars, and the
Great Depression - and
we'll survive these tough
times, too.

Medical excellence and
compassionate care
have always been our
trademark and that same
commitment to quality
healthcare will keep our
doors open for another
114 years.

So don't worry - when you need us,
we'll be right here to help you.

t. Mary's
J u s i H i i l l VI A \ ( \K

;$50 Boulevard. Passaic. N.I D7(I55 www.smh-passaii-.orij

Call us a! 973 3654300,
\\<MV IHTC lo lake ^ival rare ol \ou
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Cheerleading squads have great year Lyndhurst basketball teams are champs

PHOTO, WR/MOONACHIE CHEERLEADING SQUAD

The Wood-Ridge and Moonachie cheerleading squads debuted a Pee Wee team this season, and all of its
squads had a great year. All three divisions came in first place during a competition, March 7. Both the sen-
ior team and high school team went on to the state and national competition, giving a spectacular finish to
an incredible season. Congratulations to the cheerleaders, coaches and families on a wonderful season.

Rutherford gets ready for Arbor Day
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Shade Tree
Committee is proud to
announce the borough-wide
activities for Arbor Day 2009:

1. The Hunt for Heritage
Trees Contest 2009 — All
Rutherford students are
invited to participate in a
search for outstanding trees
in the borough, and to docu-
ment them in drawings and
photos.

All entries will go into the
2009 Book Of Trees for per-
manent display at the
Rutherford Library.

Winners will be
announced and presented
with commendation awards
at a special upcoming bor-
ough council meeting. All
entries must be submitted to
teachers by Arbor Day,
Friday, April 24.

2. First-annual Rutherford

Tree Symposium — An infor-
mation seminar will be held
at the Rutherford Library
Saturday, April 25 from 11:30-
a.m. to 1 p.m.

3. Erie Avenue Tree
Nursery and Community
Garden — All volunteers are
invited to participate in the
creation of the second bor-
ough tree nursery at West
Erie Avenue between Jackson
and Carlton places Saturday,
May 2 at 11 a.m.

4. Commemorative tree
plantings — A memorial tree
will be planted in tribute to
Borough Historian Fred
Bunker in Lincoln Park
Wednesday, April 22 at 6:30
p.m., in conjunction with the
Board Of Aesthetic Review
and the Rutherford Historic
Preservation Commission.

A second memorial tree
will be planted for Thomas

Schmeding in Van Winkle
Park Monday, April 27 at 9
a.m.

5. Tube-seedling program
— Approximately 100 ever-
green tree seedlings will be
available to volunteers inter-
ested in care and study of
trees as part of Arbor Day
outreach.

For more information
contact the RSTC at:
umnu.rutherford-nj.com or
RutherfordTrees@aol. com

Activities sponsored by the
Rutherford Shade Tree
Committee, Board Of
Aesthetic Review, Rutherford
Garden Club. Saplings sup-
plied courtesy of NJ Tree
Federation. Tube-seedlings
supplied courtesy of NJ
Forest Service Community
Forestry Program. Nursery
planting dates subject to
change due to weather.

PHOTOS. MICHAEL RIZZO

Shown in the top photo is the 2009 Lyndhurst Traveling Basketball team. Front row. Coach Chris Baillie, Erdi
Demirbulakli, JP Manzo, Anthony Pacillo, Paul An and Chris Cosenza. Back row: Nunzio Gangi, Nick
Galvez, Jerry Epifanio. Domenic Lalik, Jake Estevez, Mark Kesack and Kyle Pollio.

Shown in the bottom photo is the 2009 Lyndhurst Florist Basketball team. Top row: Brain Lima, Danny
Alarcon, Frank Perez, Coach Bob Giangeruso, Aaron Spahiu, Kelvin Chen and Sean Benford. Bottom row:
Bobby Giangeruso, Mark DiMeglio, Quintin St. Helaire, George Ryan and Vincent Accordino.

www.SCHUMACHERCHEVY.com
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V 2009 CHEVROLET

RAVERSE
OVa 40 TO

KATHLEEN
NEW 2009 C

973400-2864
FOR MORE

INFO.

Stk I50494S VIN #9S150444. « r , S-cyl. auto a t pMeer/ABS. p/windows
locks, mirrors, seals. amflm stereotal, tilt, cruise rttet, dual air bags, doth buck-
et seats, alarm. XM radio, OnStar ( M a t e Include: J750 lacKxy rebata, «,500
Lena to Buy, B o n n Cadi 11,500, Auto show Rebate (SOUK).

P™e: $16,999
Ext. color: silver it*
metallic, 4 cyl, —Ho,
]> v p-tcks, p-wm, air,
10,954 mils,, Stk No.
1263, UN94127573

I W : $24,799
Ext color, dark d*rry

ll l l
p1da,p*m,On*sys.,

16,719 ml*. Stk No.
1230, YIN921031M

• CHEVROLET
AVEO

Price: » , 4»
A 'I color: bin*moon

4 cyl, auto, ps, pb,
21,679 milss, Stk. No.
00965, I7.V HHtiltUK,

y

Into Savings!
Over a 100 to
choose from

THE CAR YOU CANT I

OVER 7 0 TO CHOOSE FROM
Stfc W0272S >flN #9416806 15 mHM, 44r *-cyt Mlto, ftfc
p M w abs pMndi pflkt. p*n>m. phuts. tynAn n w n on
Ml. crune rwr <M. dual Mr M Q I doti buck* • * « • , alarm
•num. all season rackais, OnSlar. XM Radio MSflP
$22605 I W M -nOudr |i.2S0 Factory Ratal* $1,500
L M M lo Buy, $1,500 Bonn Caah. $500 Auto Show Rabat*

Ext. color: Made,
1 cyl, muto, air, ps, pb,
14,120 miles, Stk. No.
00914, visa mm'.HI

6 CHEVROLET

CAKGO
Pn«: $15^99

ExLmlor.mmwmt

, , ,
No. 1262, VDH1212757

9 k »«X)S5. VIN #911«9515. 10 mien 4 4 n . oyjyl. aulo. alb. pMaar. abs. pMinds.
p*nirrs, prWata. am*n slereo, od, Hit. cruse, rear del. dual «r bags, don bench seats
all season radials alami. OnStar. XM Radio. MSRP $24,215, Rebates Include: $1,750
Factory Rebate. t2,5OO Lease to Buy. $1,500 Bonus Cans. $500 Auto Snow Rebate.

MM CHEVROLET
1500 EXPRESS

CARGO
Price: $14,995

Extcokr.

1277, minitsao

SXW CHEVROLET
8*BRW

CARGO

Ext color smmsint

1275, UN 81205423

20M CHEVROLET

SS556957

T3EET
CHEVROLET

Extcplorderkl

u, picks, p-Wt,crm*.
lilsTmn^SlkNo.

12lt,iWi4274391

MO* CHEVROLET^
TRAILBLAZKR

$22,995
Ext color bUck,S cyl,
mto, mr,pl,pU*,p-
uin, On*sys, cruiae.
Hk, 15&0 mto, S*

No.1239, HNI223t523

CHEVROLET

Prieej: Vn&L
BtaionUulmnym*

006 CHEVROLET
TRADJLAZER
Price: $22^95

Ext color: Sikm^ton,

1231. VIN12236494

20MTORD FOCUS
Priw: $12,665

Ext. color ox/oril

V 3711ml:, Stk No.

•n,vmt4;'4162133

25.3.11 mil,,, Stk No.
1271, VIN SW176320

Ext color bbek 6 cyl,

pwm,cnm—,mi,l4,422
miss, Stk No 1211, VIN

76122393

•Ml CHEVROLET

Ext color Canton,
mfllic,6cyl,m*>,p,,

pJch,p.uiin, air, cruim,
O'n/UliU

n CHEVROLET
aUlOD

» 1 M
Ext color sikmrOm,

nMMc, 4 cyl, mmo,mw,

S J S f

2907 CHEVROLET
TAHOF.

Price: $32,999
Eo.cohrmwmr.lgimllo,
fiilUO>l*

00t53; VW7F246913
mim,9kNoVm,\TH

7H1IIH41

w p o o
Price: $ 20,995

Ext. Ext. color: crim-

EQUINOX

win, p * , p-tdu, cruue
13,790 mibi, Stk No.
1304, VIN 74152916

Ext color darknhn
mrtalhc, t, ,-yl, auto.

pt,pick,i, cruise,
31,923 miU; Stk No.
1215, VIN 66134253

M06 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX

Price: $14^95
ExLcokmdmkMttm

,6cyl,mdo,pi,

ICREVKOUT

;
No. 12t9, VIN 66001900

y r
p-win, cruut, 73,130
» * . , VkNo. 1102.

VIN6F1799690 aammmx

Exterior hi**, 6 rf.
pntmuJ,On*sy,
irnTv.i)VD.p,.

M.046-*iUs.S*No
1276. YIN 62323O0

Price: $8^95

1291, VIN 51'119237

2DMGMC CANYON
M«IM«M

Ext color ah* birch
mHmVc.Scyl.mfo,

crutM, 59,7tt nmki,.mnm
48131565

20B CHEVROLET
MMJW

Price:

VIN3.\U79t>39

MMMUSAM
MAXIMA

Price: $10,295
Ext. color,

YEM1747

3 » CHEVROLET

, 3 k o .
1102, vm(Fi7rm

MtOBVlOIVXT

//MM

AH Certified cars balance o.5 years o, .00,000 mne warranty. C a l l ROIl 9 7 3 . 2 5 6 . 1 0 6 5 fOT
Para informacidn en espaAol comuniquese con Mark Rodriguez al 973.256.1065
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8 Main Street-Little Falls, NJ- 973.256.1065
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1. By phone-201-438-8700x203
2.Byemail-

sdOleodemewipopen.net

y
4Bvmoil-

T k leader, 251 Rioge Road,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

« * « « « l ^ your od#»fn» day cipubfaakm.N^
ony vroie No ranino wB b> ISSIMQ tor typot* wfc rawrvi
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All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

-

KEMNY- IBr. Apt
Arlington Section^ iwtfiy

d
Laundry on premises.
HT/HW loci. Near Trans.
No M s . Mm Security

$795. m * .

(201)998-4972

Lyndhurst
1 Room for Rant

1 Man Only, no pets,
Non Smoker

Avail. May 1st
5750mm. (Ml. ind.
(201) 988 - 2308

Lyndhurst
2Brm. Apt.

NoPeb
$970.mm. + Uhl.

11/2 mm Sec
Col

1201) 939 • 1406

Lyndhurst
Second Floor

2Brms, 1 berth, Kirch,
L/R & Small office
$l300.miti.+ UHl.
(201)935-3292
(201)889-4322

Lyndhurtt

Studio Apt.

1st. f), 1 block

to Train & Bus
Util. Incl.

CaN
(201)438-1987

North Arlington
3Brm," 3*arn, home

L/R, D/R, Kirch,
small porch &

prkg. for 1 avail.
$1250.mo. + Util.
(201)264-9782

North Arlington
Asking S925.mHi.w/ht.
Available Immediately

Heat included with
this Neat, Clean&

Modem 2nd. fl. Apt.
Coll for details:

Marina Chesney
(201)696-1717

Re/Max Home
Connection Realtor

North AifinytoiK 2nd .n.

3Brm, both, EIK, L/R,
no smoking, no pets
ust Renov Avail now

$1375. mm. & Util.
I 1/2mths Security

(201) 955 - 0199

Stately Colonial Two
Family Home

1st. floor, lg.l bedroom,
W/wd ft, EK,(sponish
me) KJ. living room wint
(hd/»dft),ueefyaid,
WraonFiosreooy,
abundance of street
parking, h/hw Included,
S1300 /mm.., lmlh.S«.
cdh (2011240 - 8370
ore-moil:

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00-$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pa,d/Tow Free
1 8 8 8 - 8 6 9 - 5 8 6 5

Hous
Comn

Cleaning Sevice

JOBS WANTED

For Free Estimates

Call Annette

(201)355-8810

Ratio's Girls

Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Hon«.l,

Refer/Free Estimates
1201) 933 - 6565
(551) 265 - 7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Hum nd Offices

Mykand'ReliiblcLmllites

Free Estimates
201-3854271

MtfUDrywotl
Sheetnxkmg

loping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Cod

1201)997-5127

Deleoso Brothers Waterproofing

Connectors
Member of the Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience
(201) 935 - 6642

Free Estimates Fully Insured

G & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

License #1 3VH0253620O * Insured

Free Estimates
20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

FOR SALE

Assorted

Store Fixtures
Call

(973)667-1900

Young Chang
Baby

Grand Piano
asking

$3,500.00
Co*

(973)302-7184

Handyman

G1D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

M&R
Handyman

(551) 655 -1619

Specializing in
' Windows *

•Doors'
•Decks'
' Stairs '

Licensed & Insured

Help Wanted

P/T Experienced
Man needed to join
the Ace Hardware

team in Moonachie.
Hrs. Flex.

201-935-7780
Bernie

DMVBt
Reliable, with good
driving record Able
to lift Iwavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
fnjckApplyin

Person
Moot Bros,
rwimuffv

512 b o n y Aw.
Keenly, NJ

EiaMriMcedwMi
heavy computer «*p ,
deei oriented, good
communication dak,

ond noure ootlrty.
30 Hours per week.

Apply in person:

Mrirei Bros Fumrrure

512K«amyA«. '
Keorny

Bookrampy
Red Vanilla
(Homewares
with Flavour)

We ore looking for
on energetic person

with experience.
Must know

Quickbooks.
2 or 3 days a week.

Flexible schedule.
Call for interview at

(201 )460 -1020
Join a great work

• Environment

Courier needed,

P/T

must have

own car, call:

(973)458-1188

Full Tim. - Wood
Floor initafar,

Sander* finisher
Mull hov. valid

Exptr. or Trainee

CaHlom: 1
(201)767 6265

P/T Chauffeur for
unto 9trvKS>

P/T aftacnoontf sMmnQ
t o ! day Sunday

Start Time
Please Call

(201)288-1951

SAlfS
P A O J F A S Q I M

m o ratail (umitura
srorft. Hours win

indudt Suhmluvi
and nighh. Apply in

Penan:
Moce Broi.Furniture

512KeamyA«e.
KMmy,Ni

Heavy pnono$, very
diversified Must be detail
oriented & have good
communication skins.

Great hours"
Mon. to Fri • 9om-4:30.

Appk-inPenon:
Mace Bros.
furniture

312Keom,Ave.
K«my,NJ

CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

IfOffl Poinhr*cj o
Rootn to

lx.#13VH0M71300
Fuiy Insured

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
"small"

or too "big"
973-661-5172

J * l
ATWEli

REMODEUNG
SPECIAUST
FUUY INS.

&UC.
(201) 9 9 8 - 6 2 3 4

All Tile Work & Hegrout
KiKhen / Bctd

Remodeling
Fulv Insured

FreeEsHmotes
John (2011-997-2921

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations,
Replacement Windows

8L Doors.

All types of Repairs

(201) 939-4169

NASA
Kitch.ns ft Baths

201-935-8444
20 ytors of IXOHWIKI

NO JOB TOO S M 1 U
nosaconstrudioiiikwooLcoRi

lAOYBUC
LANDSCAPING
rAQIIliQin LOWTH,

Fall & Spring clean up
t Paving blocks

Plontina 4 Dosian
Culling down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Pete's lawn
Maintenance

Weekly and
Bi Weekly Lawn

Maintenance
Spring Clean-up

Demalching/
Power Raking

Mulch Installation
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Call
(201) 421 - 5092

RALPH »'S
LANDSCAPING

Maintain lawns
ufrjrk . 'Tiijiiu • So

PVMing Shrubi

FnoEH. Fully Ins.
(2011316-5579

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.

RENT.LOCAnD
ON HDGC ROAD,

LYNDHUR$t/PRKG.
$S75.00pernnh.

CAU
P0114M-6645

MBEHANLLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6S31
Fr—E»t lmat— FuMy Insmrod

•AspholtDrivewoys • Parking lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

2 0 1 . 4 3 S . M S t • l y n d h u r t t , HJ
l l » 13YH02520500

• ASPHALT • MUCK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Psolani, Paul Paolazzi, Jefl Paotanl

LYNDHURST, NJ » (201) 638-0100

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL w, .H« , , " "

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetroclung - Taping Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-896-0292

WILLIAM J . MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished
id

North Aitbiglon, HJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimney* Flashed & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

DIRECTORY
Piano • Guitar

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997 2329

Mr.J-201 407 4871

In advertise in

this section,

p\ea\r tall

201-4MI-H700

KM 210

Pro ~ Pointing
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
"No Job Too Smoll"

Free Estimates
Over 20yr$. Experience

Call Steve

(201) 507 -1671

MIKES
A l l SEASONS

ROOFING & SIDING

Richard Martin

Quality Work
Lkensod & Inured
EstaUshed 1982
201-257-8412

} Lilly In . l i e d

201 438-0355

Armin

Clean - Outs
(973| 460 - 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

Situations Wonted

I'm a Medical Assistant
able to assist you in
added M p & can, with
your elderly loved ones. If
interested col C*hy,
references on request,
f lex* eve. hrs.

(2011 388 -1053

Lyndhurst announces
upcoming health events

LYNDHURST —
Under the direction
of Mayor Richard J.
DiLascio, the
Lyndhurst Health
Department
announces two
upcoming programs:

• The Men's
Health Clinic will be
held Thursday, April
23 at 6 p.m. This
clinic provides a free
prostate exam by
urology specialist Dr.
Anthony Del Gaizo.
A free screen for
colon cancer is
included with a
check of the stool. A
health video stressing
important aspects of
men's health will be
shown and Alison
Roa, RN, will In-
available to answer
questions. A fee of
$15 covers the cost of
the PSA blood test.
Please call 201-804-
2500 to schedule an
appointment.
Lyndhurst residents
only; pre-registration
required. The

Lyndhurst Health
Department works
closely with Clara

Maass Medical
Center to provide
this clinic.

• A new program,
Oral Cancer
Screening, takes
place at the
Lyndhurst Health
Department Tuesday,
April 28. This
program has been
made possible
through <uii
partnership with the
North Hudson
Community Action
Corporation
(NHCAC), a
federally qualified
health care center.
Dr. Janet Lavandiera
will conduct the
examinations from
9:30 a.m. until S p.m.
Residents from
surrounding towns
are welcome to
participate.
Appointments are
not necessary.

Please call the
Lyndhurst Health
Department at 201-
804-2500 or visit
wwialyndhuntheatth.org
with questions about
any of our
programs.

NJ. uc unit
'KEN'S Puwmmc A HEATIMC

fasktonta • C u i — c M
•40 TEARS Of EXPHKNCE-

omc 1201)997 6188

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing -Uc# 8M4

W E ESTIMATES-CALL 201.939.4722 I

mini m.uaim i-»

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY,
www.carshoppe.coni

•

The btstmfti CarShopper

EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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iftball squad aiming for states
By W. L Ml Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

LYNDHURST — Standing
at 3-5 heading into this week's
action, the Softball squad from
l.yiullniisi High School still
has a good chance to earn a
state playoffs sl< ii, according to
second-year head coach Elaine
Turowski.

After going 6-19 in 2008,
the Lady Golden Bears actual-
ly rushed to a 3-2 start this sea-
son, before dropping three
straight starts.

The locals kicked off their
current campaign by hum-
bling Harrison, 7-3, on April 4,
prior to being harangued by
Hudson County Prep, 7-2, on
April 6, beating back Bogota,
64 , on April 7, being walloped
by Wood-Ridge, 11-4, on April
8 and waylaying Weehawken,
7-5, on April 9.

Since that stimulating start,
though, the Lady Bears have
been nixed by North
Arlington, 11-1, in five frames

on April 14, bashed by Becton,
12-8, on April 16 and dumped
by Owight-Englewood, 7-2, on
April 18, to fall to 3-5 overall
and to 2-3 in the league loop.

1 think we could very well
make the states this year,"
asserted Turowski.

A member of the I .n S Class
of '97, Turowski was a First
Team All-League pick as both
a junior and senior, before
going on to play Softball at
Felidan College.

"We have seven seniors on
this team, and I really think
this group has the potential to
make the states and to finish
above .500," Turowski
expounded, adding, "I'd also
even have to say that winning
the league is not out of the
question.

There ' s no dominant team
in the BCSL/Olympic this
year; the race is wide open and
die team that wins will be the
team that steps up and plays
consistently good Softball.

1 think we have the talent
to be that type of team. Now,

it's just a matter of our girls
developing the confidence to
know that they can step up
and play at a higher level."

The Lady Bears usual line-
up consists of senior right-
handed pitcher Melinda
Marin, senior catcher Justine
Sebastiano, a lead-off hitter
who is averaging .383, senior
first bagger Nicole Johnson,
senior second sacker Jenelle
Ternes, senior shortstop Cassie
Indri, junior third bagger
Nicole Myers, junior left field-
er Monica Cantisani, junior
center fielder Brianna
Manente and senior right
fielder Francesca Gaccione,
the club's cleanup clubber.

Also seeing substantial var-
sity playing time are senior
outfielder Linda Peters and
frosh infielder Melanie Marin.

Thursday, April 23, should
see Turowski's team traveling
to take on Saint Mary's, with a
battle against Secaucus set for
Friday, April 24, in Hudson
County.

PHOTO BY ML AUB+M1 SPORT/ACTION

The current edition of the Softball squad from Lyndhurst High boasts seven seniors: Melinda Marin, Justine
Sebastiano, Cassie Indri, Francesca Gaccione, Jenelle Temes, Nicole Johnson and Linda Peters.

Lady Bulldogs splash to
league championship

PHOTO W BILL AU£N-HJ SPORT/ ACTION

By going a perfect 6-0 in the league loop this past season and then fin-
ishing first at the league's championship meet, the girls swim team from
Rutherford High School captured both the North Jersey Swim League
regular season title, as well as the league's overall crown.

The Lady Bulldogs began their quest for a crown by lashing Leonia,
109-60, on Dec. 2, prior to rattling Ramsey, 94-76, in an independent
encounter on Dec. 4. Next, the locals humbled Harrison, 120-40, on
Dec. 9, rousted River Dell, 97-73, on Dec. 18, sank Secaucus, 122-56, on
Jan. 8, gouged Garfield. 117-50, on Jan. 12 and tanked Tenafly on Jan. 27,
before finishing first at the NJSL championship meet on Feb. 7 in
Harrison.

77t&& oS" a. dtXfes&tce, </c f<ea£ estate coHp

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center] 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

We Proudly Announce

Being awarded a Top-100' company
from 3,000 for 2

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS HONOW

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer credit and the new

low low interest rates

for all qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!
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$150 BACK* AND A 2-YEAR
PRICE GUARANTEE.
THERE'S NO BETTER TIME TO UPGRADE YOUR HOME TO VERIZON FiOS.

2-YEAR PRICE GUARANTEE

Q
PLUS GET

$150 BACK
run i FOR NEW VERIZON FiOS CUSTOMERS PURCHASING

FiOS TVEXTREME HD.W/2MBPS INTERNET AND
VERIZON FREEDOM' ESSENTIALS. ONE-YEAR
AGREEMENTREQUIREO.HUSTAXEStiFEES.

Offtr Valid4/19/09-6/20/09. Install by 8/20/09.-

• FiOS® TV — Packages available with access
to over 100 HD channels™

• FiOS Internet — With a wireless router at no
additional cost

• Phone service with 99.9% network reliability

• Premium installation included — Expert
service by highly-trained technicians

THIS IS

CALL 1.800.799.1289 OR CLICK verizon.com/fiosnow
Hancock © 2008 Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. No celebrity endorsement implied. FiOS IV Movie Package available at an additional cost. Starz and related channels and service marks arejiroperty of
Starz Entertainment, LLC.

*$150 back via Visa prepaid card. Your card is issued by MetaBank pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Card can be used anywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Present card and ID to Visa member
bank to obtain cash. No cash access at ATMs or point of sale. To qualify, customer must be enrolled in service for 60 days with no past due balance. Card will be sent within 90 days of in-service date. Other
terms and conditions apply. • •

'"100 HD channels package available at additional monthly cost.

For new Verizon FiOS TV or Internet residential customers only. Price guarantee applies to base monthly rate only and excludes taxes, surcharges and optional services. Rate may change after 24 months.
$179 eatly termination fee applies. $34.99 activation fee. Speeds'may vary. Offer subject to credit approval and may require a deposit. Other charges, taxes and terms apply. FiOS available in select areas.
Battery backup for standard fiber-based voice service and E911 (but not VOIP) for up to 8 hours. ©2009 Verizon. 23-F-3



Verizon FiOS TV with Access to Over 100 HD Channels
Visit verizonfios.com/tv to view the HD channel lineup in your area.

*"

FiOS* TV LOCAL

FIOS TV ESSENTIALS &
FiOS TV EXTREME HD

ENTERTAINMENT
USA Network
TNI

FX

Spike TV
SPORTS
ESPN

ESPN Classic Sports

ESPNews
ESPNU
ESPN2
Regional Sports Programming
Speed Channel
Fo» Soccer Channel
Big Ten Network
MLB Network
NW Network

Nf I" Network
Versus
CBS College Spoils Network

CNN
CNN Headline News
CNBC
MSNBC

1 Bloomberg TV
CNN International"
CNBCWortd
BBC World News
ARl *4i .•.• '-•!/.

C SPAM
( SPAN 2

Fo« News
TheWeatherChannel

Discovery thannp)
National Geographic Channel
Silence Channel

Investigation Discovery
Pentagon Channel
Mitay Channel

Military History Channel
History Channel International
History Channel
Bio

Animal Planet
TV Info
TIC
W O M E N
lifetime
Lifetime Movie Network
lifetime Real Women

SOAPnet
Oxygen

Wt. Women's Entertainment

MARKETPLACE
OVC
HSN
lewelry

Shop NBC

H O M E & LEISURE
Style -
Disiovery Health

Vena TV
Fit TV
Food Network

HGTV
Fine living
DIY Network

Planet Green

Wealth TV
Travel Channel

POP CULTURE
Sci FiChannel-
A&E
Crime & Investigation Network

truTV

Sleuth
Logo
Ovation
BBC America

Comedy Central

W
Current TV"
Chil ler
E1 Entertainment Television
Fo> Reality
Fuel
ABCfarmly

MUSIC
MTV Channels
fuse
VH1 Channels

BET im

Oil
CMT Pure Country
Great American Country

Gospel Mirsn Channel
SET Gospel
SouiwJUttV; Channel
MOVIES
Turner Classic Movies
AMC

Fox Movie Channel
ReelKhannel

FAMILY
Hallmark Channel

Family Net
AmencanLtfetV
IV Land
Retirement Living
Blue Highways TV
RFDTV

KIDS
Disney Channel
Toon Disney
Nickelodeon
N.ck2
Nick Toons
TheN
Noggin
Cartoon Network (ESPl
Boomerang (ESPi
Discovefy Kids
FUNimation
PBS Kids Sprout

PEOPLE & CULTURE
BET
IV One
MTVTr3s
Galavision
Mun?
Si TV
CCTV9
Budges TV
HITn

RELIGION
[WIN
INSP
I-Life •
Church Channel
JCTV
BYU Television
Three Angels Broadcasting Network
The Word Network
Smile or a<hild
Trimly Broadcasting Network

FiOS TV EXTREME HD
S PORTS CHANNELS'"

Fox College Sports — Atlantic
Fox College Sports —Central
Fo> College Sports — Pacific
The Tennis Channel ,
Golf Channel
Outdoor Channel
The Sportsman Channel

Fox Sports en Esparto!
GOITV
TV6 (Horse Racing}
Horse Racing TV

World Fishing Network
MavTV

NKkbdtTV

MOVIE PACKAGE**
Stsn Channels
Encore Channels
Showtime Channels

IMC Channels
Flix Channels
Sundance
Independent Film Channel'

PREMIUMS**

OTHER PREMIUMS
Playboy TV
Playboy TV en tspanol
here'

INTERNATIONAL
PREMIUMS**
Chinese
South Asian

South Asian - Punjabi

Portuguese .
Vietnamese
Cambodian
lapanese

. French
Italian

Polish

Balkan

Armenian
Arabic
Romanian

VIDEO ON DEMAND**
FiOS Video On Demand

TVN Events
Hoi Choice PPV

Setanta Sports
(SPN Game Plan/Full Court

MLB Extra Innings
NHL Center Ice'

LACONEXlON
Entertainment
Sports

News
ml. i & Education
Women
Marketplace
Home & Leisure
Pop Culture
MUSK

Movies
Family
Kids
TBN Enlace
IWHhpanri

SPANISH
LANGUAGE**

WAPA TV
FSPN Depones
fox Sports en fspanol
GOITV
CNN en Espanot

Canal SUR

History Channel en Esp.
Discovery en Espanol
Infinite
HITn
MTVTiis
Telehit
Oe Pelicula
Oe Pehculd CISSKO
Cine Latino
CineMencano
La Famiha
Discovery Famiha.
TV Chile

FiOS TV ESSENTIALS
HI DEFINITION

BROADCAST
CBS-WCBSHO
NBC —WNBCHD
FOX — WNYW HD
ABC — WABC HD
MyWWORHD
CW — WPIK HD
PBS —WNETHD

FiOS TV EXTREME HD
HI DEFINITION

E N T E R T A I N M E N T " "
LISA HD
IM HD

TBS HD t

FXHD

Universal HD

WGN America HD

HDNet

S P O R T S " '
HO PPV Events

MLB Extra Innings/
NHL Center keHD

MLS Direct Kick HD/
NBA League Pass

ESPN HD
ESPNews HD
ESPNU HO
ESPN2 HD

Regional Sports Programming
Speed HD
Big Ten Network HD
MLB Network HO
NHL Network H D "
NFL Network HD
Versus HD

Outdoor Channel 2 HD'"
The Tennis Channel HD"
GolfHD"

World Fishing Network HO
MavTV HD
N E W S " 1

CNNHD
CNBC HO

Fox Business Network HD
Fox News Channel HO
The Weather Channel HD
( N F O & E D U C A T I O N " -
Disiovery Channel HD
National Geographic Channel HO
Science Channel HD
Smithsonian Channel HD
History Channel HD
BioHD

Animal Planet HD
HO Theater
ILCHD

W O M E N " "
Lifetime NO
Lifetime Movie Network HD

TV Colombia
iSorpresa1

loon Disney fspanol
Boomerang (ESP)'
TBH Enlace
£ WTN Espanol

DIGITAL MUSIC
MuwChoite
Urge Radio

M A R K E T P L A C E " "
QVCHD
HSNHD

HOMF K I I I M I H l
Food Network HD

HGTV HD

Planet Green HO

Wealth TV HD
Travel Channel HD

P O P C U L T U R E - - -
Sc.Fi Channel HD
A&EHD

ftravo HD
ABC Family HD

M U S I C " "
Palladia HD

M O V I E S ' "
Hallmark Movie Channel HO
MGMChannel HD
HD Net Movies

KIDS"*
Disney Channel HD

Toon Disney HD

HI DEFINITION

MOVIE PACKAGE H D "
ShowiimeHD.
Showtime West HD
Showtime Showcase HD
Showtime Showcase West HD
Showtime 2 West HD
ShowlimeExtremeHD
Showtime Extreme West HD
TMCWestHD
IMC Xtra HD
TMCXtraWestHO

P R E M I U M S "
HBO HO
HBO West HD
HB02HD
HBO 2 West HD
HBO Signature HO
HBO Signature West HD
HBO Family HD
HBO Family West HD
HBO Comedy HD
HBO Comedy West HD -
HBO Zone HD
HBO Zone West HD
HBO Latino HO
HBO Latino West HD
Cinemax HD
CinemaxWesl HD
More Max HD
More Max West HO
Action Max HD
Action Max West HD
Thriller Max HD
Thriller Max West HD
WMAXHD
At Max HD
five Star Max HD
OuterMax HD
HD PPV Events

2-YEAR PRICE GUARANTEE

^F ^TT /month

$150 BACK*
PRICE FOR NEW VERIZON FiOS

CUSTOMERS PURCHASING

FiOS TV EXTREME HD,

10/2 MBPS INTERNET AND

VERIZON FREEDOM* ESSENTIALS.

ONE-YEAR AGREEMENT REQUIRED,

PLUS TAXES & FEES.

Offer Valid 4/19/09-6/20/09.
Install By 8/20/09.'

.FiOS TV —Packages
available with access to
over 100 HD channels.

. FiOS Internet —
With a wireless router at no
additional cost.

• Crystal-Clear Calling —
Call anywhere in the U.S.
and to Canada, anytime.

• DVR — Optional Standard,
HD or HD Mutti-Room DVR

• Premium Installation
Included — Expert
service by highly-
trained technicians.

• Act Now — Guarantee
your price for 2 years.

1.600.799.1289
verizon.com/fiosnow

Verizon FiOS IV is treguenHy (hanging its channel offerings For a complete listing of i l l the Ven/o» hOS IV (funnels available m your area visit ven/onfios com. Customers in some areas of NY and N) are only eligible for these ihdnnels when

subscribed lo the Sports Package A Spanisb language Secondary Audio Program (SAP) is available fof selection "Subscription (o corresponding fiOS IV Essentials and f IOS IV Extreme HO package required. " * f xdusive to FiOS IV Extreme HD

package. HBO or Cinema* subscription includes Independent film Channel, "limited availability. Programming services offered within each package are subjec! to change, and not all programming services will be available at all times Blackout

restrictions dlso apply ©2009Verizon. • H-f 3



forthJerseyBrai
Dr. Heather Brosnan - DMD • Dr. George

Dr. Robert Montcmumo - DMD

hwi align, CLEAR AND METAL BRACES • Complimentary Consv ible Hours

State .of the Art Equipment • 3D Diagnostic Imaging • Cutting Edge Technology

I i $ 1 0 0 O F F DIAGNOSTIC RECORDS FEE
With this coupon

201.935.8550
47 brient Way, Rutherfo



Orthodontics For Children and AduJBr
We Love Children, ts Love Us!

Over 30 Years Experiena#*~
Brosnan - DMD • Dr. George Langer - DDS

Robqp^Montemurno - DMD

ultilingual Staff: Polish, Spanish, Po
LY DISCOUNT •

ent Way, , NJ 07070


